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Your crops get a GOOD start

with McCORMICK Tillage Too's!
A good seedbed for good seed is double assurance of a

profitable harvest. In the complete McCormick, line,
you'll find just the 'right ,toQls' to suit your soil, your:
climate and your crops. Each is available' in sizes to
match your tractor, assuring rock-bottom ,production
costs. For top values in tillage tools, always See your
International Harvester dealer first.

,

.. \

Wide harrow, narrow gate. Sizes up to 18 feet, but ends of this McCormick
wide-type disk harrow hinge back. You can take the implement through a
12-foot gate with ease. Farmall Remote-Control fits this disk harrow,

Extra clearance is provided both above and below the tooth bars on McCormick
tractor spring-tooth harrows. Pivot mountings give tooth bars and teeth extra
self-cleaning action. Widths from 4 feet 6 inches, to 15 feet 9 inches.

Generous weigHt makes' McCormick peg-tooth harrows exceptionally efficient
in smashing clods, smoothing and firming the soil, or breaking heavy stalks. One
to 6 sections; open or closed end; rigid, flexible, or wood bar types.
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FREE INFORMATlONl
Send coupon for full infor
mation about the McCor
mick tillage tools that ,witt
help you most , Check
items on which you would
like complete descriptive
information.

International Harveller Co.
P. O. Box 7333, Dept. KF, ChlcCigo 80, III.

Please send me free baoRlet on.

o McCormick tillage tools; I am. interested in:

_Tractor disk harrows _Land packers and soil pulverIzers
_Peg-tooth harrows _Field and subsurface cultivators
_Spring-tooth harrows _Rod weeders

McCormick sub-surface cultivatormounts on Farmall
H, M, or MD tractors. Wide sweeps cut weed roots

, just below surface, mulch the soil, and leave straw

on top to conserve moisture and retard soil blowing.

Soil and ",oisture saver. McCormick field cultiva
tors are supplied in widths from 5Y2 to 14 feet for
high-speed, low-cost weed killing, summer fallow
ing, and seedbed preparation.

o McCormick heavy-duty tillage tools; I am interested In:

_Offset disk harrow. _Pulverize ..
_Squadron disk harrows _Cultivators
_Spring.taath harrows

-

_Subsoileis

I>NIERNATIONAL'.

\ ....). • to. ,

·HARYESTER'

I farm_crop acres with....,. .".,-__ tractor.
(Make) (Model)

,

Nam",
_

Ft;lr IH 5-Star Servicl!, ••
better five 'ways for keep

,

lrig 'farm machin"es new
longer, .. see your IH dealer.

I·
I
I
I
I
I

. ---_ _-_ .._---_ .

Pod OffiC8 _

, My IH dea/.r i,, '"_' _
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Most fall-farrowed. pigs are at the half-way mark in
their race toward the spring market .. If your pigs have been
making slow progress, don't wait for them to "snap out of
it" - Start adding Occo Mineral Compound and Occo-Lak
to rations NOW. Occohelps provide the minerals needed
for thriftier gains that mean more profit.

Winter months can be "tough" months for pigs if they
I fail to get a mineral-balanced diet. Help keep them healthy,
vigorous and fast-gaining by adding Occo to rations regu..

lady. Occo does a big job at very little cost. Only a small
amount of Occo is needed to help you turn feed into pork
faster. Start now to add Occo Mineral Compound and
Occo-Lak to your present feeding programs.

_

Your nearby Occo Service Man will be glad to call at
your farm and show you why thousands of farmers rely on
Occo for better pork profits .... or, if you prefer, write us
direct for the facts about Occo Mineral Compound and
.Occo-Lak.

I have never found anylhing like Occo
Minerat Compound and Occo-Lak for
feeding cattle on wheal and in the feedlot.
I intend to use Occo Products as. long as I
feed cattle. I believe Oceo helps me save

money, and I like the fine se rv iceT get
from my Occo Service Man .

L. T. Groendycke
Medicine Lodge, Kansas

I have been adding Occo Mineral Com
pound and Occo-Lak to ra tions for several
years. My cows have produced bigger
calves, and in the feedlol these calves
have done better than any I have ever fed.

Arthur Wiley
Kiowa, Kansas
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MOST New Year's "predic
tions" the past week have
been optimistic-"busi

ness will be good." These predic
tions are especially optimistic
from government officials.
Many who are, sometimes

rather loosely I believe, classi
fied as "economists" and also "economic advis
ers" likewise are predicting a high level-of busi
ness activity. However, most of 'these latter
qualify their optimism by saying "for the firsthalf of the year." Then some of them indicate
that sometime during next year the domestic
demand for many classes of goods will be over
taken by plentiful supplies.
That, of course, already has happened in

agriculture. Wheat, corn, cotton are .in surplus
supply, also several other farm products. Acre
age allotments have been proclaimed, on wheat
and corn. In the field of manufactured goods,
however, there still remains a backlog of un
satisfied demand for civilian goods built up
during the,war· years. To match ·this demand
there also are billions of dollars in accumulated
"liquid" savings in the hands of millions' of
individuals.

So, there seems to be reason for what Secre
tary 'of Commerce Sawyer calls a "tempered'
optimism."

. ; .,

.... 'A4otof'statistics 'can' be '8;ltdJfI!"e-,being puRed:'
. ,to�8how' that everything is lovely.

But it seems to me a vital factor is left out
of a good deal of these statistics on savings,
production and stock market operations.
That is the undoubted fact the people of the

United States are living in a "propped up"
economy, supported also by a good many gov
ernment-pegged prices and wages.
Our economy, our business operations in pro

duction and distribution, in buying and selling,
are propped up by abnormal peace-time mili
tary expenditures. And by government gifts of
foreign aid, billions and billions of dollars. Also

.

by government-supported farm income, and by
government loans to business enterprises.
Then, too, the Federal Government is pour

ing out billions of dollars in deficit spending
spending dollars it never has collected. Govern-
ment is living beyond its means. I

So we have a situation in which business
including prices and wages-is "pegged" at a
relatively high level by the continuous expendi
ture of public funds, tax-raised or borrowed.
That is not a healthy situation, and cannot go
on forever without disastrous consequences.
I sense a tax revolt coming. Not only here ill

Kansas, but all over the nation. Friends. in
Washington tell me the mail of senators and
representatives in Congress increasingly deals
with taxation, and more and more of the let
ters are demanding tax relief. I note that Sena
tors George, of Georgia, and Millikin, of Colo
rado-Democrat chairman and ranking Repub
lican member of the senate finance committee
-have come out strongly in favor of repealing
the wartime excise taxes. That should be done.
But the problem cannot be solved just by

reducing taxes. We as Americans should not

WASHINGTON,
D.C.-More farm

orations than farm legislation are
in prospect during the second

session of the Slst Congress, which
opened here this week. This session of
Congress is expected to be more of a
preliminary, or curtain raiser, for the
1950 Congressional campatgnsthe com
ing summer and fall.
The campaign promises to be a slug

ging match between the Truman Fair
Deal-Organized Labor-CityMachine
combination on the one hand, and the
Conservative--Pr:vate Property and
Free Enterprise-coalition of Republi
cans and conservative Democrats on
the other.
The "trophy" being fought for con

ststs of some three-score congressional
__�is�ricts__.::_c?gniz:.d�enerally as agri-

demand that the government collect less money
from us in taxes, and at the same time demand
that the government pass out more money to
us as individuals, and spend more and more

billions for projects in which we are interested.
I ran across a letter which Capt. Eddie Rick

enbacker, World War I ace and an outstanding
American, wrote to some friends. In it he com

ments:
"A philosophy alien to our American way

of life, liberties and freedoms is penetrating
the .hearts and souls of our men and women,
namely, something for nothing or more for
less.... If we continue on this highway of alien
:phHosophy and do .not .rededicate ourselves to

. �.the.;obligation...andresponsibilities that go-with
the heritage of citizenship in this great land
of ours, the United States, with all its glorious
history and -present pr.estige, will follow the
road to ruin of other great empires thruout the

. age.
. ".I. think iLis w.ell. for all of us to do .some

.:pretty straight and purposeful thinking as·we·
.enter ·this;new...yf>..aI',.0!;1950."

• •

Important to Fa_rnlers.
I WANT to call your attention to the annual

meeting of the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, scheduled for January 11 to 13 in To
peka. It will be a worthwhile get-together of
real farm leaders. \

�

As we start this new year of 1950 many
Americans are expressing misgivings about
what the future holds for personal, state and
national life. Unfortunately in some quarters
'there is a tendency to admit defeat concerning
the multitude of economic policies and changes
that are being created almost daily. This atti
tude of avoiding the unpleasant or radically
new and merely drifting with the mass is a

dangerous one, and perhaps could be named as

the cause of many of the ills of economic and
political nature today.
As a group, perhaps American farmers have

more individual problems and are being faced
with more drastic changes in the immediate
future than any other class in the Nation. Our
farm people here in Kansas are no exception;
parity prices, production controls, surplus farm
commodities, new farming methods and pro
duction of new farm goods all pose serious, far-
reaching difficulties. ,

, However, as the new year slliu'ts, the people
in Kansas are gathering to attend this 79th an

nual meeting of the Board of Agriculture, and
they will exert a positive influence in shaping
the future of state and national agricultural
policies. It is during this meeting, as well as
others thruout the year, farmers of Kansas
demonstrate their fundamental belief; that if

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor

cultural, and a half-dozen senate seats
iii states with relatively large farm
populations. Plus, of course, Sen. Rob
ert A. Taft, of Ohio.
Re-election of Bob Taft would not be

taken as bringing to a complete stop
the Truman "Fair Deal" program for
a Socialist-Labor Welfare State. But
Taft's defeat would fake the lieart out
of the opposition.
Administration strategy as an

nounced before the session opened is
to bring up the FEPC (Fair Employ
ment Practices Commtsston) bill in the
Senate. It is known tha..t Senator Taft
is 0l?posed to the FEPC, while favoring

there Isto be any improvement
in world conditions or economic
life it is necessary for the indi
vidual, working with other indi
viduals, to accomplish such im
provemen ts.
For the last 78 years'the

Board of Agriculture meeting
has been a highlight of our farm people. It
brings to the state outstanding leaders, tech
nicians and specialists in all phases of a.gricul
ture and related subjects. From the program
I received from J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
Board, indications are that this year's agenda '

for the annual meeting will make it another t

outstanding gathering of top-notch speakers
and authorities.
In one sense, I shall attend this 79th annual

meetingwith a certain amount of sadness, This
is the last meeting my close frtend.J. C.' l.\LIohler
will serve as secretary. Effective in January he
will retire from the position he has held since
:1913•.His . career in, Kansas-and.Americaa.:agr.i
culture haa been Iong and. served .durlng' .a.time "

when great improvements in agriculture andag
ricultural living were realized. During the time

·

�J..C. Mohler
.'

was secretary of the .Board ..a .new P
high in the philosophy of how agricultural laws
should be admirliste�ed:was 'established.' .

Knewing-members-of .the Beard-of AgI'ieul·
· ture '.as' ,1 'cio, mow-ewer, I 'f-eebconftd.ent.::Aese
outstandi,ng .. �� lea'fiers,·will 'selec.t; a�able
man to assume the important duties-ofthe Sec·

· retary of the Board of Agriculture. ".
During this annual meeting more than 100

of our .best farm leaders will be in Topeka for
the meeting, -Incidentally, I might add that it
will be a great pleasure for me to visit tho meet
ings and renewmy friendships with many, of
these men whom I have known over the years. �

One highlight speech will be when Hon ..Gov- :.

ernor Val Peterson, of Nebraska, speaks on the .
Missouri River Basin Development Plan.xln re-

'

cent times this plan has received considerable
attention, both favorable and unfavorable" It
is important and I believe needs careful study.
The fact that ourfarm people recognize that
the Missouri Basin must be considered as a

unit, and not just by individual states, is indeed
an indication of the far-sightedness of Kansas
farm leaders.
I, shall be looking forward �o the week of

January 11, for it might well be termed "Farm
Week," for Topeka. Not only will the Board of
Agriculture be in session but the Kansas State
Dairy Association also will hold its annual
meeting on January 11. There is a fine list of
dairy speakers on the program and I know you
dairymen will want to be in attendance.
Iam looking forward to these meetings, hear

ing the discussions and renewing my acquaint
ance with you farm people from every corner
of this great state..

.

, \
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.some 'of the other so-called "Civil
Rights" legislation backed by Presi
dent Truman. Presumably the FEPC
Is to be thrown into the congressional
arena to show up Senator Taft as op
posed to certain pressure-group pro
grams-and as really reactionary, of
course..

Washington will be surprised if the
present session enacts any major
farm

. legislation, or makes any major
changes in the existing farm program.
Th� Administration will go thru the
motions of trying to get the so-called

(Oontinued on Page 23)-
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or DOWN
for Poult.·y and Eggs?

By Ed Rupp'

. ILL poultry and eggs be up or down in
1950? Just try to answer that question
arid wind up in the same spot as political

phets of the last national electlon. Several
dred Kansas hatcherymen are wondering
ut that right now.. So are thousands of farm
in the state who buy chicks regularly each
ing.
here is an Old Country . saying about the
ster as a weather prophet. In its translation·
oes something like this: "When the rooster
ws from atop a manure . pile, either the
ther will change, or it will remain as it is."
are-just that sure. about poultry prospects
.Ii950. Either they will change, or remain as
are.

ut seriously, it looks as if poultry in Kansas
been climbing steadily up the ladder to the
partment-type nest in the last 25 years.
k back to the 1920s. In actual dollars poul

.contributed 45 to 50 million dollars to state
income. It hit a low of about 18 million in

T FARM IMPROVEMENT (Below): A new

, <8 house, 24 by 52 feet, was the first
'*povement built on the Menno 5. Goert
.It';farm, Marion county, after they moved,

re last summer. Poultry will be a steadyIness each year on this farm.

The {;over Picture
As far as we know, Kansas hatchery

men have never stepped into the delightful
business of naming a Hatchery Queen for
the state. Maybe we can start the ball roIl
ing by making a nomination, our cover

girl for this issue. She is Betty Beeton,
who works in the front office of the John
DeForest Hatchery, Peabody. Betty has
worked seveeal'years at her job, but before
long she expects to marry and make her
home on a farm near Peabody.

Besides the usual qualifications for a

Queen, we feel the Hatchery Queen also
should be able to sell baby chicks. And
don't you get the feeling, looking at Betty
on the cover, that she has just asked you,
"Have you placed your order for chicks?"
And she has popped the question in a most

appealing manner•

5

HEADED FOR THE OZARKS (Above): John De
Forest, Peabody hatcheryman, loads 3,200
chicks in his station wagon. Destination is
Arkansas for the broiler industry •

1933. But things have been happening in the
last few years. From 1941 to 1943 actual dollar
income from poultry skyrocketed from 32 to 80
million dollars. That's quite a jump. Maybe a
iittle leveling off the last few years wasn't so
bad. After all, 70 to 75 million dollars a year
isn't just chicken feed. And that's what has
been happening in Kansas. Poultry each year
in Kansas produces about the same income as

dairy products.
On a national scale} poultry is big business}

too. It ranks in fourth place as a major farm
commodity. You might find it hard to believe}
but wheat ranks in fifth place .

A year ago breeding flocks were down. Poul
trymen had reduced flocks some because of
unfavorable feed price-egg price ratios. Some
hatcheries were hard pressed to find sufficient
eggs for hatching to meet demand. Breeding
flocks seem in better supply this winter than a

year ago. But to get [Continued on Page 22]

HOW TO INCREASE EGG CAPACITY (At
Left): John Patterson, Chase county,
uses brooder houses for layers early
in the season. By spring, flocks are
culled do'wn and brooder houses are

available for small chicks again.

LAYING HOUSES ARE DEEPER (Below):
This new laying house on the farm op
erated by Leo Reid, Marion county, is
30 feet deep. Twenty feet or more in
depth, along with open front, is im
portant to flock health. Large door in
end will permit using manure spreader
to clean the house.

_ BATTElly.;STARTED BROILERS (At Left): G. F.
, Hines, Osag.. 'county, has battery, capacit,.f�r 4,000 'broilers: ,in this 'stoFe basement.
�M' ��t'.c_" from the,amall·oiI�r"in••

,., ,-, std'Vei� Aft....... ·0.· 4 .week. IItroil .. ,

,
. <s:!\.:. ii'.M....J.UMO 'growlilg'l'oo•••
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Man of Many Jobs
Typical of Western Kansas' Interesting People

By DICK MANN

WHEN he pulls on his boots in the
morning it must be difficult for
Willasd Mayberry, of Elkhart, to

remember who he is going to be for the
day. He could be Farmer Mayberry,Publisher Mayberry, Car Dealer May
berry, Lecturer Mayberry, Politician
Mayberry, or just plain Mayberry.
U's the versatility of Western Kan

sas people which makes that section of
the state so interesting. Those who
stay there very long usually branch
out into varied enterprises. But none
has branched more often or into more
unexpected directions than this man
Mayberry.
Altho born in town, son of a school

teacher, Willard Mayberry comes from
a line of what he calls "land lovin'"
people. His 2_grandfathers, upon their
discharge from the Union army, made
a beeline for Kansas to file claims
one near Lyons, the other in Pawnee
county.
Willard's father, James Mayberry,went Lo Oklahoma in the late 1890's

and pre-empted land in the southwest
part of the' state. He also taught in
Central Normal School, at Edmond,
and later in Epworth University, Okla
homa City. The family moved back to
Emporia in 1913 when the elder May
berry got homesick for Kansas.
So it was that Willard grew up in

Emporia, attended Emporia State
Teachers College, and went forth to
teach English and history. He taught2 years at Ponca City, Okla., and was
principal of the Great Bend high school
3 years.

I

t

An Eye on the Land
But even while teaching, young May

berry had one eye on the land. His fa
ther had purchased several quarters in
Southwest Kansas and asked Willard
to look after them. Willard did, and

! while doing so, liked the country out
that way so well he bought 3 quarters
near Elkhart.
U was only natural, then, that the

call of the land took him out of the
schoolroom in 1927 and he moved to
Elkhart. From there he could manage
his farm and still look after his father's
holdings near Meade.
That same year .. tho, he branched off

again and purchased the Tri-State
News, a weekly newspaper at Elkhart,
which he still publishes. Farming and
newspapering kept young Mayberry
fairly content until 1933, when his in
terest in politics developed to a point
where he was appointed private secre
tary to Governor Alfred M. Landon,
This meant Politician Mayberry had
to leave Elkhart for a 4-year period-a
rather critical time for Willard and
Southwest Kansas folks-as it turned
out.
"I had a mighty tough time keeping

my holdings,"Willard recalls. "I bought
largely on credit and, during the 4 years
from 1933 to 1937, it took everything I
could scrape up from other sources to
keep my farm and my newspaper go
ing."
Willard refers to those wind-blown

days as "the dirty thirties," "Things
really were tough out there when I
went home after the Landon term," he
says. "They were so tough, in fact, I
took a flyer into another newspaper
deal-a partnership in a paper at Lib
eral-and moved there for a year. I
was still holding my interests in and

around Elkhart, but I had to find some
place else to make some money."
Always interested in the water prob

lems of Southwest Kansas, while in
Liberal Willard joined with several
other men to sink a pilot irrigation well
at the edge of town. "We were trying
to find some method of stimulating
people's faith in the country," Willard
recalls. "It was strictly a promotion
stunt and we made a big thing out of it.
Governor Alfalfa Bill Murray, of Okla
homa, came to dedicate the well and
about 5,000 persons turned out for the
event."
The irrigation stunt did have some

practical results, however. From the
well a 120-acre tract was irrigated ex

perimentally for 2 years. Main crops
were sorghums, sugar beets and soy
beans, with some melons and sweet
potatoes.
"We proved irrigation water could

be lifted 300 feet profitably at that
time," Willard recalls. "Hand labor
needed to farm the crops was the big
gest headache and resulted in aban
donment of the project later. The tract
we used is now part of the expanded
Liberal residential section."
History has proved that Farmer

Mayberry and his partners were on the
right track. Well irrigation has spread
now thruout the Southwest and is do
ing much to stabilize feed production
in that area. There also are spots where
considerable irrigation truck farming
is proving profitable.
Possibly the turning point for Wil

lard was 1938. That year he resumed
full operations at Elkhart and leased
the land near Meade to a tenant so he
could devote all his time to the EI15hart
holdings.

.

By 1938 many farmers and ranchers
around Elkhart had used up their last
resources. 'l'he only reason some were
still there was they didn't have any
way to leave.
"Land was such a burden that a

popular joke of the area,"Willard says,
"was about the fellow who thought he
had purchased a quarter section of
land. When he got his deed he found
the seller had pulled a fast one by giv
ing him a full half section."

Fa;mer Willard Mayberry, Elkhart,
likes to take an active part h, his
farming operations. Here he 15 ready

to head for the field.

Topsoil moisture condltlon•.are being studied by Farmer Mayberry, left; JohnSchmidt, l!1. foreman, and E. B. Garnett, a hired,man on the Mayberry .farm•.

Mrs. Mayberry, right, gets across a point during breakfast as Willard and daugh.
ter, Jocelyn, listen. Another daughter, Marilyn, is a freshman at Washburn Uni·

.

versity, Topeka. '

Editor Mayberry knocks out a hot edi
torial on his trusty typewriter. Pub
lishing the Tri-State News is one of his

varied activities.

Willard was more fortunate than
most. He still had some money and,
more important, a lot of cars and trucks
over in his car agency. He couldn't sell
the vehicles and his farmer customers
couldn't leave the country because they
didn't have either money or transpor
tation.
What happened then was both sides

did what came naturally. Car Dealer
Mayberry traded his cars and trucks,
plus whatever cash it took, for equities
in more land. Whether you call it faith
in the country or plain gambling,
Farmer Mayberry's judgment paid off.
Things did turn forfhe better and, like
others who stuck it out and expanded,
Willard has prospered. '

"But I'm no great shakes as a

farmer,"Willard explains. "Good farm
ing these days is a complex business
that takes a man's full effort for maxi
mum results. I like to think of myself
as an average farmer-stockman of my
area. I practice summer-fallowing, the
one big lesson we learned during the
'dirty thirties,' but aside from that my
operations are designed to give me
some profit and still leave me time for
my other interests." .

At one time Willard backed into the
sheep business by trading 2 pickups
and a truck, plus some cash, for a flock
of bred ewes. He liked sheep and stayed
in the business until 1946, when the
herder problem drove him out. He now
runs about 300 head of cattle on a year
around program utilizing home-grown
roughages and grain.
During the war Farmer Mayberry

put his efforts with those of Roy Con
nor, a well-known broomcorn farmer,
to get a German POW camp at Elkhart
to help with the broomcorn harvest.
Willard hadn't been raising much
broomcorn, previously, but went into
heavy production during the war be
cause there was a shortage' of this
product. With excellent yields result
ing and the Oerman prison labor to har
vest the crop, growers made a profit.
While he was secretary to Governor

Landon, one of Willard's friends was'

Ben Franklin, then state business rna'

agel' but former owner of several chat
tauqua circuits. A showman at hea
Mr. Franklin conceived the idea of 0

ganizing Knife and Fork Clubs in citi
thruout the United States. These clu
were composed of civic leaders w

also were interested in national a

international affairs. Mr. Franklin th
acted as an agent to book outstandi .

speakers for the circuit.
He soon found almost everybody w �

an expert on some foreign country
some international subject, but nob
wanted to talk about America. So'
came to Willard. That was back
1941. Willard was sent out on a f
trial speaking dates just to see wl
would happen. Plenty did. City for
liked Willard's 10-gallon hat, his co

boy boots, his booming voice, and I
homespun philosophy. Farmer Ma
berry had branched again. He now w

Lecturer Mayberry.
And what did Lecturer Maybe

talk about before all these city b'
wigs? Well, he talked about agrtci
ture's contribution to America. He t
his city listeners in no uncertain tel'
that the smell of the stockyards is

(Continued on Page "I)



ty healthy smell" and that this
mment and this Nation would not
endure if the people forgot this
le fact, He called his, message "The
beat of the Soil" and, since 194�,
elivered variations, 'of this speech

\ ethan 300 cities ih all 48 states,
"

fly, the Mayberry philosophy is
lned in a 4-point credo, as fol-

:
'hat the pace of American great
is. set by its creative imagination
,

8 productive genius,
)wt this creative imagination and
tive gen'ius ste"'!l8 fro.m unlim

'pportunity, the mcentwe factor
'p088ible by ow' gov61'nment and
,on, and by a soil lovin' and 80il

people.
That' the strenqtli of the Nation
exact accord with the strength. of
80il,
nd, finally, that the rhythm of

eople's proqress is the drumbeat
80il.
the last few months Willard's
y boots have been tromping zig
ths across Kansas, too, as he ftlls
ing engagements before both �---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------and country audiences. There is
f speculation in some quarters as
ere those paths might lead. Some
are predicting that, come next
n,Willard's boots will be scuffing
ck side cf: the governor's desk at
atehouse. Willard isn't saying.
he is just making speeches for
eer joy of talking and meeting
• Perhaps he is getting ready to
again. You never can tell.

,
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Allen Wins
:Oull Contest
N county dairymen scored 2,280
ints to win first place in the 1949
nsas Dairy Bull Project, spon
y the Kansas City, Mo., Cham
Commerce and the Dairy De
nt of Kansas State College.
n county was second with 1,460
and Franklin county third with
oints.
ymen of the winning county will
ts of the Kansas City Chamber
merce at a dinner in 'lola, Feb
. At that time the president of
en County Farm Bureau will
a bronze plaque in behalf of
nty and the county agent, Joe

; will receive a gold watch.
ose of the contest is to improve
lity of bulls used in dairy herds.
.are given for each registeredchased by dairymen within the
during the year. Points are
if the registered bull replaces
gistered animal.

" tUng the contest, Allen county
replaced 69 bulls. Johnson

reported 52 replacements and
in county 50.

Farmers
ad for Mexico
K to Mexico. That is where Kan
s Flying Farmers will go for
eir 1950 vacation trip. Flyers
eet in/Laredo, Texas, January 16,
ly enough the following day to
ustoms for Monterrey. After
ere will be 12 days of planned
eeing, entertainment and relax-

hoice of 2 trips has been sched
oth trips will take flyers to dif
parts ofMexico than theyvisited
ear. Af,ter meeting in Monterrey,farmers will hop over to Saltillo,
ry 18, to take in the inauguration
ew airport at this capital city of
ate of Coahuila. The following
ng: the 2 groups will divide and
ol_l �heir respective trips, meet
am 10 Monterrey January 27 and

t yeB;r 1�9' flying f!l;rmers from
.s vislted 10 Mexico, many for theme. M�ny unable to go last yearted thelr desire to see Mexico this

p�cted among the flying farmershell' vacation trip this year are
rnor and Mrs. Frank -Ca rlson.
rron Carlson was made an honor-

ato.. Cal.pe.. on Radio
E' ,

cl�ery Sunday afternoon at 3 :30ck SenatorArthurCapper dis
:SW na�ional questions over

,
radlo station.

"With V-Belts, .1 Grind
Half the Time .•_-'i even

ary member of the group at the annual
meeting in Dodge City last May. Altho
their time will be limited because' of a
busy week beginning January 22, Gov
ernor Carlson has made plans to, be
with the flying farmers as long as pos
sible the preceding week.
More than 100 Kansas flying farm

ers plan to make the Mexico vacation
trips this year. Arranging for the tour
is a committee of 3 appointed by
William Janssen, president, of Mc
Pherson. A. S. (Sonny) Neal, Little
River, is chairman of the committee.
Other members are John Poole, Junc
tion City, and Syndey E., Walton,
Shields. Mr. Janssen and Mr. Neel flew
to Monterrey 2 weeks .before Christ
mas to complete final arrangements
for the trips with Jose F. Muguerza,
who pleased many a year ago as host
to the Kansans.
Leaving Monterrey, one group will

go by airliner for long hops and busses
or cars for short trips thru the historic
lands west and northwest of Mexico
City. This will be a leisurely sight-see-

COlDing •••
Remembee "This Was Life in Earl�' Kansas" by Lela Barnes? How she

told about the struggles of John and Sarah Everett? What grand folks thev
were!

Well, here is good news. Watch next issue of KANSAS FARMER for an
other article by Lela Barnes. In her usual interesting way she tells what
Kansas was like back in the 1850's.
And after that there will be another series by Mrs. Barnes, \",lIing a great

story from the "Wells" letters. You won't want to miss a single one.

-The Editor.

ing tour to such places as San Luis
Potosi, Leon, Guanajuato, San Miguel
Allende, Guadalajara, Lake Chapala.
Lake Patzcuaro, Morelia and then on
to Mexico City.
The second group will fly by airliner

direct from Monterrey to Mexico City
for a few days, then to Acapulco for 6
days.

(�..stly B ....e..
The European corn borer last sum

mer cost 6 states 280 million bushels of
corn. USDA and state entomologists
estimate the loss 2% times that in
1948. Iowa was the big loser with 140
million bushels contributed to the
borers. Kansas has the borer.

•

In

"
Let Mr. Bill Sinn of Ft. Scott, Kansas, tell you how much time and troublehe saves by using Gates VULCO ROPE V-Belts to run his hammermill from thebelt pulley of his tractor. Mr. Sinn says:

'

"There's no comparison between a
fIat belt and these Gates Y·Belts. The
V·Belts run the mill at [ull speed. Do
you know what would happen if I tried
to grind in this mud with a flat belt?
After I'd get that old. hard flat belt
stretched out in the mud so I could putit on, I'd have to spend half an hour
pouring sand on it so it would hold.
And even then, I couldn't get it tight
enough so it would do a job.

"Just the other morning, everything
was covered with ice. It didn't take me
5 minutes to get set up and grindingwith the V-Belts. And they slay on when
it raills--but just let a few drops get on
a flat belt and off it comes. With the
Gates V-Belts I grind in half the time
it took with a flat belt."

BECAUSE V-Belts run in
grooves, they don't slip. That means
your grinder gets full power and
full speed-you can load it to full
capacity and grind faster. And
V-Belts can't come off--even in rain
or snow-or in a high wind! You
can grind when the weather won't
let you do anything else!.

Mr. Elmer E. Dirks
Dodge City, Kansas, Says:
"Last winter I couldn't have ground

with a flat belt with my hammermill set
up out there to grind into the crib. It
was so muddy and slippery that I couldn't
have kept a flat belt tight enough to
grind.

"When I did use a flat belt, it was
always jumping off the pulley. I grind
two loads of Kansas Orange Cane every
week and even in good weather it took
me about twice as long with a flat belt
as it does with the Gates Y-Belt Drivel"

Also, because V -Belts 'rIm itz
grooves, you don't have to be
"fussy" about lining them up. This
saves you a lot of time--especially
when the ground is slippery.

To Get Full Facts MAIL this Coupon-- rODA YfWhet.her you use your tractor, to run a hammer
mill, a feed grinder, an ensilage cutter, a pump, or anyother farm machine-if you value your timeor the time
of your hired bands-you owe it to yourself to get thefull facts about the Gates VULm ROPE V-Belt Drive
for running farm machines from TRACTORS.
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Dobbins 250-goIl0" trailer
sprayer with 1 3-nozzle spray
boom.

Dobbins a-row tractor
mounted crop duster.

Before you invest in a rower sprayer or duster, see for yourself thecrop-saving features 0 Dobbins units. With 47 new or improved
power models, Dobbins offers you the most complete and versatileline of weed and pest control equipment available. Priced right,built to last, each multiple-purpose Dobbins unit will make moneyon any farm.

CHECK THESE REASONS WHY
In .praying equipment
• Brass feed line encased in protective steel

boom
• Two-way hinged boom for safety, maneu-
verability

• Pump pistons of long-life stainless steel
• Pressures from 0 to 400 p.s.i.
• Oil-Lite crankshaft bearings on pumps
• Oil· and chemical-resistant synthetic hose

• Three-way shut-off valve for flexible op-
eration

• Adjustable tread-width from 56" to 80'"
• Choice of 16" or 30" ground-clearance
In dusting equ/pme,,'
• Tilting hopper to sove chemicals
• Weatherproof wire insert rubber hose
• Sure-flow anti-bridging feeding mechanism
• Dust dividers to assure even coverage

Whether your control problems involve rnw crops, pasture lands,orchards, grain fieldsl vineyards, greenhouses, buildings, cattle,sheep, or poultry, you' I find equipment to do your jobs in the new
28-page Dobbins catalog. Write for your free copy TODAY.

Put the right amount of
water •••

WHERE you want it
WHEN you want it

with an ·A·M·E-S+
PORTABLE EFFICIENT
IRRIGATION SYSTEM

Save time, water, work and money!
Increase your profits! For full ger
mination, sturdy growth, quality
crops, maximum tonnage ... install
AMES lightweight irrigation
equipment. Your choice ... Galva
nized or Aluminum. Widely used
across the country. There's a .low
cost- AMES system to meet your
requirements.
PASTURE' CORN .·aIITS. POTATOES
CITRUS .,NUT-I' faUlTS·' t.RUCK

,1.a,15'�"fALfA
.'

,.s..jcl-coupon ".'ow ·'0 :_or••,plant

Utfl 'JJ.Ul·ES .C·O.,
l'SO, Hooper ·Sti.et

San F-t'onc,lco 7, COiifoinio
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Dow Wheat Is Doing
Snow, sleet and freezing rain over much of the state in' late December

gave a boost to Kansas wheat prospects. Before the moisture fell wheat over
the state was considered in good condition, altho topsotl conditions were

becoming dry. The December forecast made by Hubert L. Collins, federal
state agricultural statistician, indicated an average yield of 15 bushels for
the state. Acreage is down about 15 per cent from last year. The forecast is
for 207,105,000 bushels in 1950. That Iorecnst wiII hold until April after
wheat comes out of the dormant stage.

Deepest snow reported was at Clay Center. A fall of 9 Y2 inches there
produced about Y2 inch of moisture, according to A. D. Robb, state cli
matologist. West of Manhattan precipitation was generally in the form of
snow. East of there it was more sleet, and in the southeast corner of the state
it changed to freezing rain. Only 4 inches of sleet in the Topeka area pro.
duccd 1.27 inches of moisture. From 1 to 1 % inches of moisture were reo

corded from the freezing rain in sOl, ..heastern counties.
Only a trace of snow was recorded in the northwestern part of the state,

an area north and west of a line from Stanton county to Smith county. Top.
soil there still is dry.

Subsoil moisture conditions are 'good, with the exception of an area just
north of the central part of the state. Moisture will be particularly beneficial
in that area which includes parts of Dickinson, Saline, Ellsworth, Lincoln
and Russell counties. Moisture in this area ran from about 1/3 to· nearly an
inch frnm the recent storm.

Nearly Garden-Seed Time
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

SOON it will be time to buy our 1950
garden seed. This is one of the
most important jobs. Yet I believe

it is one of the most neglected points
of the average Kansas garden pro
gram. Most farm gardeners as well as
market gardeners have had enough dis
appointments in selecting seed to know
the many problems that can be encoun
tered. In additton to seed quality, good
germination, freedom from disease as
well as trueness to variety name are
Items to be considered.
Too many garden problems relate to

our long-standing habit of takingwhat
ever seed is offered, regardless of value.
Seed firms vary greatly in their ability
to provide our real needs. In some
communities only high-germinating,
good-quality seed of recommended or

adapted varieties is stocked. In other
areas seed is available on a price basis
without regard to variety adaptations,
quality or other useful items.
There is no one answer or measure

as to what is a good seed house. I know
of many hardware or general stores
that handle only high-quality, disease
free seed of recommended varieties
that possesses good germination. There
also may be other seed sellers that do
not handle any of the desirable items.
If possible learn the source of your

seed. Just because it comes from a
northern section or in bright-colored
packages does not signify very much
if anything as to its quality or adapta
tion. As gardeners you should learn to
know where good seed comes from and
who handles it. There are areas where
the best seeds for certain crops are

produced. Beans and peas from Idaho
and Ca.l ifo rn ta are good examples.
Some seed houses buy a given variety
from more than one source. Yet unless
one has some desire to learn of these
several sources little progress in ob
taining improved seed will be made.
In most groups every seed stock has

a stock or lot number. This code usu
ally is marked on your package. If you
save the empty packages after you
plant the seeds, you will have a means
of identifying them. Then if you want
seed not only of the same variety but

F.AltMERs . .wttlhave a chance to an- the special housing and regular popu,
_

. swermost of the U. S: eensus.ques- ' lation census.
tions in advance under a new plan Questions on the census sheet ,wi!1

'being tried this year•.All R. F. D. box relate to the person in.charge, farm-holders -will 'get F-ederal· census -ques- acreage, field crops, land uses, farm
..tion.::sheets-durlng,tbe,last.l!·wee·kg·.of '. and off-famn exper.ienee, irrigation,:March.'· ". .' .

; -forest-products, .pasture -rentals, live'.

Then,. 'ill ::April, all the enumerat-or ·stock numbers and sales ot l�v!'lsto,cl<will have to do is help the farmer finish and products, [arm faci'littes and.equtp:.his ..-queattonnatre-and take the official ment, farm labor, farm operating ex'
"

l -pepulatton -eensus at"the .sam� time. penditu.res,. local farm conditions· and
.

i ,"
'., .. . There are about ,-100 questtons for land prices..

farmer attentton and only a 'few willSend illustrated folder. Also chart for free layout service. I am int�rested in: ,. . take books and records, It is claimed. Handy TrowelSPRINKLER 0 FLOOD 0 FURROW 0 ACRES---CROP ..
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,Get ·Census

of the same parentage and origin you
will have the number or code to assist
you in getting it. Also, if you are dis
appointed with the results you will
have a means of identifying the seed
to your dealer and he in turn can take
it up with his grower and supplier. Re
cently, in talking with a representative
of a nation-wide seed firm, I mentioned '

the trouble several of us had with cer
tain beans last year. His first question
was: "Do you have the lot number?"
In other words, he could only trace the
trouble down by this method since they
had several contract growers supply
ing bean seed to them.
Surprising as it may seem, few 'seed

firms grow a full line of crop seeds or' .

varieties even tho they distribute them.
.

Likewise, they often do not control the
breeding stocks used. Yet some of these
firms, by great care in selection of
their growers or contractors, assemble
the highest-quality seeds available any
where.
Do not figure that you make a real

saving by always buying seed on the
basis of the low dollar price. Saving a
few cents a package may not be any
savinr" at all. By saving a small amount
in seea cost you may cut your yield in
half. However, just because you arc
asked a high price for seed do not ex'
pect it is guaranteed as what you want,
either.
"Certified" as well as "approved"

are terms often available in connection
with seed. I expect in the future greater
use of these terms will be made. Cata
logs are one of the best sources of
information on vegetable seeds. Cer
tainly they will provide plenty of in
teresting reading this winter.
Most of us have come to depend upon

one 01' two seed sources 'for the major'
ity of our purchases. In many cases we
have come to as good a choice as may
be conveniently available to us. How
ever, I still believe our failure to get
seed of high germination, that is dis,
ease free, true to variety name and pos
sessed of other needed values is often
a primary cause for disappointment in
our Kansas garden program, You can't
be too careful about seed buying.

questions Early
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he miracle of
-

mea
L of us in the livestock-meat industry know

at meat is appetizing, wholesome, satisfying.
It sticks to the ribs." People like it. But per
ps we don't all realize just what a miracle
d meat really is. We know it's good-but do'

e know how good it is for people . . . how
portant to the health of individuals, to the

ealth of the nation?

If you feed livestock or poultry you know the
portance of protein in their ration. It's just
imp6rtant in the human diet. Proteins are

own as the building blocks of the body. They
ild and renew the living cells in muscles,
ue and blood.

Meat supplies the essential protein in a form
at our bodies can use most readily. The most
luable protein foods-meat and poultry, milk,
gs and fish-all contain what are known as

.

0 acids. There are 23 different amino acids.
n of them are absolutely essential to human
lth. All ten are found in meat. Important

ins, too, like riboflavin, niacin, thiamin ...
"APF" (animal protein factor), the newly
overed, very important vitamin Bl2 that's
d only in animal products.

Most of these new discoveries about the nutri
nal value of meat have been m�de in the past
n years. Credit goes to research scientists

the universities, in government service and
'the privately financed laboratories of indus
, such as Swift's Research Laboratories.
The more people we can tell the above facts,
.

better for all of us. First, the people who
n eat meat and other protein foods regu

r ly will be healthier. Next, with ample meat
their diet, they'll get more benefit from the
als, fruits and vegetables and other foods
y eat. And, of course, the more meat that's
n, the better the demand for meat and the
ter the market for livestock.

.

'Swift & Company has often said, "Nutrition
\ i*"our �)Usiness." !t's yours, too! So when youtalk WIth your friends and neighbors, tell them
�e fact: about "meat, the miracle food." We:will continue to tell them, too, by our advertis
itlI; and by passing along to them the findings@f our Research Laboratories and Martha

\ J;i,gan Test Kitchens.
Every livestock producer and meat. packer
s a vital public interest and a private per-nal interest in promoting better nutrition in
erica. Let's work together in promoting it!

CITY COUSIN_ .............._

)
)
)
)
)
)

�
"Gee, Country Cousin, 'toin't no joke. • • )Old Neil's afire. She's breathing srnoke l" )����������������

vftatU.a !:£o�� f!/lecifte flt
PORK AND NOODLES

(Yield: 5 servings)
pound ground pork 4·oz. package noodles1
segg ,

•

2 quarls boiling water
easonlng Y: dl dFI

2 cup Ice green pepperour
.

I cup diced cooked rutabaga
.

2 tablespoons sho�tening
Combine pork d" .

Roll'
' egg; an seasoRlng. Form Into L-lneh bails.

I
In flour. Brown in hot fat. Boll noodles in salted water 10rn nutes. Draln C b' dlPI .

. . am Ine noo es, green pepper, and rutabaga.ace In greased 2 .

B k . ·quart casserole. Place pork balls on top.
P: ke l,n a rn��er'!te oven (3500 F.) about 40 minutes or untilr s well done.

Where the Meat Goes .••
It's a large.country , thisUnited
States . . . witQ close to 150,-
000,000 people ill it. They live
on 5�859, 169 farmsand ranches,
and in about 125,000 cities and
towns. Most of these millions
of people want meat. Last year
they ate an average of 146
pounds of it apiece. That adds
up to over twenty billion pounds - to be dis

tributed all over the 2,977,128 square
mile length-and-breadth of

1461
our country.
That's a man-size job. To

r or
handle it takes the services of,. over 4,000 meat packers (in-
cluding Swift & Company) and

14,000 other commercial slaughterers of live
stock in the United States. The averagelOOO-mile gap between where the livestock
is produced and where the meat is eaten
must be bridged. One end of our "bridge"
reaches west of the Mississippi, where two
thirds of the meat animals are produced. The other end

reaCh::lS
the

markets to the east, where two- .

thirds of the meat is consumed.
But that's only one of the

jobs we do. Another impor
tant one is to match up the
nationwide supply against the nationwide
demand. From day to day the numbers and
grades of animals marketed vary greatly
(which accounts largely for the day-too/day
ups and downs in livestock prices). Also
from area to area the people's meat prefer
ences vary greatly. In New York and Boston
they want heavy beef cuts. Pork eaters in
Los Angeles and Baltimore prefer the lighter,
leaner cuts. And so it goes, all over the map.
It's an important part of our job to see that
the various grades ofmeat and kinds of cuts
go where there is the highest preference and
most demand for them. Thus Swift & Com
pany renders a twofold service-both by
bringing to consumers the kind ofmeat they
want, and by bringing to producers the bene
fit of a nationwide demand.

F.fiI. S;mr son.
Agricultural Research Dept.

Soda Bill Sex •.•
About the only opinion a man won't change
is the good opinion he has of himself.

In life's battle of brains, it is tough to be unarmed.
You will never be broke as long as your earnings keep
ahead 0/ your yearnings.

Quotes of the Month
"Every time a customer makes a purchase he casts
a vote for or against a business. That vote deter
mines which business shall be small, which shall
grow and which shall fail. There is only one way a

business can survive in America-that is by win
ning the votes that are cast daily by the American
buyer."

Paul F. Clark, President, John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company

"You, a human being, cannot eat grass. But a cow
or a sheep can, and they'll turn the grass into many
things you can eat and wear. There you have the
fundamental reason why this country should go on

maintaining its herds of livestock at the highest
possible level."

Chicago Daily Drovers Journal

"No more real service can be rendered than by
improving agriculture."

George Washingto:p

Farming as a Business .

H. B. Howell, Ext. Farm Management Specialist
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa
Good farm planning antici
pates changes. It includes not
only decision on how to use
available resources-your
land, labor, and capital to pro
duce an income-s-but also how
to use the income after it is
produced.
Studies of records kept on 51 Iowa farms (160

acres each) in 1948 reveal some fundamentals of
successful farming:

1) Production or volume of business is of first
importance. The high 17 farms averaged $14 000
production per man; the low 17 farms �nly
$7,800.

2) The top farms used a combination of all
resources-not just some of them-to get the
greatest return. They fed enough grain to make
efficient use of roughages; kept enough land insod to maintain fertility; raised enough live
stock and crops to keep man power fully em
ployed; had enough machinery to do the work
efficiently.
3) Good practices paid dividends. The best

17 farms produced $177 worth of livestock for
each $100 worth of feed fed, while the compar
able return was only $117 on the low 17 farms.
Top farms averaged 87 bu. of corn per acre;
low farms only 67 bu. Good practices can easily
increase crop yields and feed returns by 20 per
cent.

4) Farm records, such as used in this study,
help measure results; show up weak spots and
make a sound basis for planning ahead. Your
state extension service can help you set up the
proper kind of records for your farm or ranch.

H.B.Howell

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

Nutrition is our business - and yOUT3

9
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Allis-Chalmers

demonstrates
ne'W

earth-gripping
traction

More than any
development since Allis-

Chalmers introduced the first tractor
with rubber tires in 1932, the hydraulic Traction Booster
increases. the usefulness and pulling power of the farm
tractor.

Its 4-cylinder hydraulic pump mechanism automatically
shifts weight to the rear wheels as the load increases.
The WD's quick-mounted plow, with two full 16-inch
bottoms at your control, bites deep and stays deep.
Mounted listers are also operated by the WD hydraulic
Traction Booster system.

The ,WD actually gives new meaning to the word
"tractor." Not only does it pull ... the WD boosts traction
when you need it. Adjusts its own rear wheel spacing
with engine power. Lifts and lowers implements. Operates
power take-off and belt-driven machines ... and through
its new two-clutch system, controls the power take-off
driven machines independent of forward travel.

Here is down-to-earth power for your family farm. It's
years ahead. It's priced sensibly. It's Allis-Chalmers!

RELAXllel WD engine power do ,it
POWER-ADJUSTED WHEEL SPACING-usespower
of the engine to change rear wheel width.

Seventeen new features include new hydraulic Traction
Booster, Touch Hydraulic System, Two-Clutch Power Con
trol, hydraulic comfort seat, light-pressure foot brakes, low
pitch muffler.

WIDE-ADJUSTABLE front axle, dual or single front
wheels available.
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Board of Agrieulture Meets

January II to 13, in Topeka
By GENE SPRATT

RM problems, from insects to
roper utilization of water, will
,ghllght the 79th annual meetingKansas State Board of Agrtcul
anuary 11 to 13, in Topeka.
ping all farm gatherings in the

� in size and interest has become a
tion of the Board's annual meet'.

Speakers and general program fea
of the 1950 convention hold promat the 79th get-together will con

e this tradition.
'dditional interest has been created
is annual meeting, because at that
J. C. Mohler will retire as secre
of the Board of Agriculture and
his strenuous duties over to a
ger leader .

.pening day of this 3-day affair will
oncerned with registration for vot- ,

delegates, anda general organtza-
meeting to appoint necessary com
ees and consider business matters
ssary for completion of the Board
griculture activities during the

vention.
upervising activities for Wednes
and thruout the convention will be
bert H. Smith, 1949 president ofKansas State Board of Agricul
, President Smith is a farmer fromIth county who has served several
rs on the Board of Agrtculture..itor's note: Those interested in
ding about all Kansas State Board
Agriculture members may refer,se, to the December 3 issue of Kan
Farmer.)

Dr. O. B. Jesness

The social spotlight is focused on

Wednesday nightwhen the annual Get
Acquainted dinner is held for delegates
and others attending the convention.
OIl hand for the dinner meeting will be
Governor Frank Carlson to extend offi
cial welcome to delegates and farmers,
As a tribute to the 57 years of publicservice to the farming industry of Kan
sas, Perry H. Lambert will honor J. C.
Mohler, retiring secretary of the Board.
Mr. Lambert has the longest record of
service as a Board member and has
been one of its greatest leaders, mak
ing him particularlywell suited for his
role as spokesman for the people of
Kansas.
Featured speaker for the eveningwill be W. M. Ostenberg, superintendent of public schools at Coffeyville. Hisaddress, "Fools in Paradise," promisesto be interesting as well as informa

tive.
When President Smith calls the

meeting to order on Thursday, January12, the business phase of the conven
tion will be officially started. First
speaker at that time will be Prof. J. B.
Fitch, whose subject is, "A DairymanTalks About the Future." While serv
ing as chief of the dairy division at the
University of Minnesota he has been
an outstanding leader in dairy circles
thruout the United States for many
years. With dairying facing rapid eco
nomic changes it is highly importantthat farmers plan carefully in outlin
ing future dairy programs. Those who
are interested in dairying should bene-111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 fit from the material presented by Professor Fitch. It may help them with
their future dairy farm policies.
Another Minnesota speaker will dis

cuss, "What We Want from a Farm
Program," immediately following Pro
fessor Fitch's talk. Dr. O. B. Jesness,
chief of the division of agrtdultural
economics at the University of Minne
sota, will review general agricultural
economics. This part of the program
should be highly interesting, for in ad
dition to being an educator in agricul
tural economics, Mr. Jesness is now

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II. serving th'e·USDA as a member of the

,WIBW radio station, Topeka,'Will broadcast_by tape recording
-many of the speeehes made atthe 79th annual meeting of theKansas State Board ofAgriculture,iJanuary 11 to 13. Listen toWIBW
alUtouncement8 for exact time of� Important feature.

Advisory Committee on Foreign Trade,
and has been an outstanding world
leader in agricultural policies.
Thursday afternoon might well be

termed Governor's Day. As a part of
the program Governor Frank Carlson
will introduce Governor Val Peterson,
of Nebraska, who will present his ad
dress, "The Missouri River Basin De
velopment Plan."
Water and the Missouri River basin

has been one of the most talked-about
subjects in farm meetings and general
gatherings for several years. Governor
Peterson will summarize much of the
work that has been done and tell of
ractors involved in work of this type.
Safety and safety work will be fea

tured on the final talk Thursday after
noon when Dr. Ned Dearborn, presi
dent of the National Safety Council,
tells about "Safety in Six Easy Les
sons." Little needs to be said about
Doctor Dearborn and his qualifications,

Dr. Ned Dear"orn

since he has been an outstanding leader
and is recognized as one of the best
authorities on safety in the United
Stat.es.
As an added feature on this part of

the program Doctor Dearborn will pre
sent a special "Award of Merit" to for
mer Senator Arthur Capper and to
Secretary J. C. Mohler for their indi
vidual leadership arid untiring efforts
in the interest of greater farm safetythru the years.
Final day of the convention will find

Jess B. Smith, president of the Kansas
Wheat Improvement Association, tell-

Charles Figy

ing about "Insect Damage in Stored
Grain." This topic is not only timely,
but Mr. Smith is well qualified to un
dertake such a subject thru his experi
ence and leadership in the Wheat Im
provement Association.
A specific insect, the European corn

borer, will be the topic presented by
Prof. D. A. Wilbur, of the entomology
department at Kansas State College.
Professor Wilbur has been one of the
leaders in research on this pest that is
taking an increastngly heavy toll from
Kansas farmers each year. As an en

tomologist and practtcalman, Profes
sor Wilbur should bring out much prof
itable information.
Brucellosis, or Bang's disease, has

long been a problem for stockmen thru
out the nation. Michigan has one of the
best records for state-wide control of
this costly disease and Charles Figy,
director of agriculture for Michigan.
will tell about "Michigan's Bang's Pro
gram and the Use of Brucella M Vac
cine." This strain M vaccine has cre
ated considerable comment among cat
tlemen in Kansas, and those attending
the meeting will learn firsthand of the
results Michigan has had in its usage.
Friday afternoon will find the con

vention delegates voting on resolutions
as well' as electing 4 new board mem
bers. Upon adjournment of the conven
tion the new Board will meet at the
office of the secretary to elect its offi
cers and take up other business mat
ters of importance.

To Reeeive ::National Honors

J. C. Mohler Senator Arthur Capper

BOTH Senator Arthur Capper and Secretary J. C. Mohler, of the Board of
Agriculture, will receive the "National Safety Council's Award ofMerit

for Distinguished Service to Farm Safety" on Thursday, January 12, 1950,
during the annual Board of Agriculture 3-day meeting in Tope�a. �lJ.isaward is quite unusual, because the council does not make a presentationof this kind unless it is for exceptional service. Only 2 of these awards have
been made to date for farm safety service. One went to Dr. H. H. Young, of
the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn., and another to T. A. Erickson, General
Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.
Many states have adopted Mr. Mohler's farm safety ideas. Senator Cap

per, personally and thru his publications, has been a farm safety crusader
many years. Individual farm safety champions in Kansas each year receive
gold watches from him thru KANSAS FARMER as a token of his keen
interest in their work.
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New Flavors, New Looks
Give a Meal Appeal

1'. HAVE you given thought to the difference a
flick of a spice box or a bit of chopped
onion can make in the personality of a

vegetable? Or what an added ingredient will do
to a custard? It's the new flavor and the new
look that appeals to family and guests. It's the
thing that makes a good cook's reputation
spread around the neighborhood.
Butter alone is flattering to all vegetables,

but combined with something a bit unusual you
can have a new flavor and a new' look. Some
good combinations include green beans with a

nippy horseradish butter, a few drops of lemon
juice to buttered peas, a sprinkling of grated
cheese over shredded cooked cabbage.

B,.ttl?,.-Spiced Squash
S acorn squash
2 teaspoons salt

liz cup butter

4 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon nutmeg

Yz cup chopped nuts

Wash and cut the squash in halves, crosswise.
Season with salt. Combine spices, chopped nuts
and melted butter. Spoon a little of butter
mixture into each squash half. Place in a cov

ered baking dish with the bottom of the pan
covered with a little hot water. Bake in a

moderately hot oven (4000 F.) for one hour, re
moving the cover for last half hour of baking
time. Serve with extra spice-butter mixture.
Serves 6.

S eggs, slightly beaten
% cup cooked or canned
. pumpkin
Yz cup maple sirup
2 tablespoons brown
sugar

liz teaspoon salt

Yz teaspoon cinnamon
1;.1 teaspoon nutmeg
2 cups milk, scalded
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 S-ounce package
cream cheese

milk

pecans

Beat eggs slightly. Combine eggs, pumpkin,
maple sirup, brown sugar, salt and spices and

By Florence McK.inney

stir. Stir in scalded milk and vanilla, mixmg
thoroly. Turn mixture into 6 buttered custard
cups. Place in shallow baking pan containing
warm water. Bake in moderate oven (3250 F.)
for 45 to 50 minutes, or until a silver knife in
serted comes out clean. Garnish with pecan
halves and serve with a topping of cream cheese
which has been softened until-Iight and fluffy
with milk. Serves 6.
This custard may be baked in an unbaked pie

shell. For variation additional chopped nutsmay
be combined with the mixture before baking.

Honefl-Cocon."t Pie
S egg yolks, slightly 1 liz tablespoons grated
beaten lemon rind

1 cup water S egg whites
�z cup honey dash 01 salt
1 package of lemon 1 cup shredded
gelatin nut, toasted

S tablespoons lemon 1 baked 9-inch, p.le
juice shell

Combine' egg yolks, water and 1,i 'cup of j

the honey in top of double boiler. Stir and cool
over boiling water [Continued on Page 13.

-

Above: Butter and spice will give 0

common acorn squash that specia' ap
pea'ing flavor.

.'

At Left: It's about 'ill_ pumpkin pi
.ut flavored with maple .irup for th
different flavor.
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r5m' nutesoruntil thickened, stirring
nstantly. Remove from heat. Add
latin and stir until dissolved. Add
on juice and grated rind. Chill until
ghtlv thickened.
Comhine egg whites, salt and re

alning honey and beat with rotary
.

g ben ter until mixture will stand in
ff peaks. Fold in gelatin mixture.
d 1,," cup of toasted coconut. Turn
to cold pie shell. Sprinkle with re

Ining coconut. Chill until firm. To
st coconut, spread out in pan and
wn slightly in moderate oven 3500•

Pect"..d n.. tte,' COfJkies
eup raisins

1 Clip flout-
2 teaspoons bilking
powder

1/1 cup mltk

'ea 11l peanut butter and butter to
ther. add sugar a.nd cream well. Add
s one at a time, heating thoroly
er each addition. Add raisins. Sift
r and baking powder 'together and
alternately with the milk, Drop by
poonfuls onto a lightly greased
kie sheet. Bake in a moderate oven
o F.) for 15 to 18 minutes.

'ate!; or figs may be substituted for

the raisins or combined to make one
cup.

Drlteh Apple Cu,',e
Dutch apple cake has a long and

honorable history. It may be used as a
sweet hot bread for breakfast or sup
per or as a simple dessert. It is less ex
pensive than standard cake because it
uses less fat and sugar.
1% cups sifted flour
l/.. CIII) sugar
2 teaspoons bak
ing powder

:y. teaspuon salt
If.. Clip flit
1 egg, beaten

2 tablespoons mild sirlll'

% Clip milk
:{ medlum apples
% teaspoon

elnnamon
2 tablespoons
butter

Sift together flour, 3 tablespoons of
the sugar, baking powder and salt. Cut
in the t"fl cup of fat. Combine egg and
milk. Add to dry mixtare, Mix to a soft
dough. Spread dough in a shallow
greased pan, Pare, core and slice apples.
Place on dough in rows of overlapping
slices, Mix remaining sugar with cin
namon. Sprinkle over apples. Dot with
butter, Bake in moderate oven (3750
F,) for 40 to 45 minutes. Remove from
oven and pour sirup over apple topping.

.:. TI.e Poet�s COrne,. .:.

I Alii Undone

spoke on child psychology,
. Those mothcrs understood
at if they would apply mY rules
'Their children would be good.

.

en ufter mceting was adjourncd
We held our social hop
nemother'e children misbehaved
'Arid simply would II 't stop!
er .children wouldn't mind at aU
The,. were' a pain to see

d it was so snrprising for
, Those "brats" belonged ... to me!

-By 111ay Sm.ith.

lIistol'ieul Materiu'
Tho it's nice reading letters

Tbn� mom wrote to pop,
Don t snoop in my drawers
When my hcart-beats stop.

-By /IIary Alice HoMen.

lUy Neighbor
I saw her coming down aeeoss the

meadow;
She stooped to slip beneath the pasture

gate,
Then paused a bit to watch the wild

birds flying
-

Or pick some lovely flower of spring
time late.

She saw and waved to me when at a dis-
tance,

r----=��;;��::�;;��------�;;��::::==::�;;;;���-------=::�----Treading the path with free and joyous I
air;

Coming at length up to my sunny door
step

To sit, and rest, and visit with me there.
We talked of weather, garden, chicks,

the planting;
Of work and plans-our neighbor who

,

was ill,
And walked along the garden paths and

flower beds
Exchanging plants our garden plots to

fill. '

There was no hint of gossip in her con
verse,

No trace of scorn or malice lurking
there;

But ever a lilt of laughter in her accent,
Provoking smiles that lift a load of care.
And somehow when she went my heart

was lighter,
The dav no longer seemed so drab and

bare;
Her joy a cloud in leaden skv had lifted
And lo! the glorious sun �as shinin�

there.
-By Arum K. Leonard.

I I.ove Life
I don't object to listening
To a singing amateur
But I do object to riding
With an amateur chauffeur.

-By Camilla Walch Wilson •

Kunsas Day Progruill
To fill requests of other years by

many of our readers, we have pre
pared a 4-page leaflet called, "Kan
sas Day Program." It includes
many little-known facts about
Kansas, some games to play which
bring out facts about our state.
Some table decorations are sug
gested. Also, included are some
early-day poems by Kansas pio
n�ers and others, as well as a brief
history of the Kansas song, "Home
on the Range." All verses of this
song are given, part of them little
known.
To obtain this leaflet send 5 cents

to the Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Ask for the
"Kansas Day Program," -and be'

::r� �.�nts for �his pattern to the Needlec_ ready for Kansas Day, January 29:
.ditor, KansII8 Farmer, 'l'opelm. ==============;;;;;;;===

�extttl'e contrast and the spider-web
thgr>E�t� the fashion. 'rhis !;Ioily has
n Yo

1 er fine or heavy crochet cot
.

e ,U can match a lunch set to your
7.
t and table doilies with pattern
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4-0 Hawaiians Pose in £hieago

Left to right: Mary Hirabayashi, home demonstration agent; Haruo Honma and
Jane Kamisatc�, 4-H Club delegates to the National Congress at Chicago flew to

the UnIted States to attend events for state and national winners.

�Iurtllu"s Luster Piteher
Some say she brought it all the wav

From her Virginia home,
.

And brought the finest linens too
And a lovely black jet comb.

A linen cloth I know she had
'Twas woven all by hand,
With animals around the edge
In a firm wide band.

The pitcher set upon t'be shelf
In hea' little cabin room,
With luster gleamof gold and bronze
It helped to banish gloom.
Now whether it is true or not
There are some who claim,
She never used it at all,
Save when the preacher came.

-By /IIary Holman Grimes.

February Entertuinment
We have the following leaflets

for our readers, suitable for Feb
ruary parties.
Mr. Ground Hog's February

Party. Requires 5 characters and
simple stage setting.
A Hearty Party for Valentine's

Day, This includes plans for a

party, games, decorations and re
freshments,
That February Party. Ideas for

clever games, a heroes' march and
a general February party.
Order one or all and write to the

Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 3 cents
each.

{lCDsrAIl
DISS()/JICS
F'ASTete•• , Irs
SPEClAt.
ACTIVe

30 MINUTE ROLLS
2 packages Red Star
Special Active Dry Yeast

1)4 cups warm water (1050
to 1100 F.)

)4 CliP sugar
1)4 teaspoons salt

1 egg
3 cups sifted all purpose
flour

2 tablespoons shortening.
melted and cooled to
lukewarm

Step 1: Dissolve yeast in warm water (105° to 110" F.) in
large mixing bowl. Step 2: Add sugar. salt. and unbeaten
egg. Add Hour gradually. Beat well with electric mixer on
low or medium speed. or by hand wilh large wooden
spoon. Add shortening, beating until thorouahlv mixed.
Step 3: Spoon dough into well-greased muffin pans. fillirlg
about one-third full. Step 4: Let rise in-warm place (900
to 950 F.) until dough has risen level with top of muffin
pans (about 25 to :\0 minutes). Step 5: Bake in moder
ately hot oven 075' to 400' F.l 20 min. Step 6. Remove
from pans and serve warm. Yields 18 to 24 rolls.

Try this new way to foster, easier baking. Red Star
Dry Yeast keeps fresh for manths- right on the
pantry shelf. It's always ready when you need it
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Art Auction Brings $6,.'
All to Be Used to Help CriP/)led Children

HIGH BIDDER: Senator Arthur Capper and Raymond H. Gilkeson, editor of
Kansas Farmer, talr,e a look at "A Kansas Yearling," bought by Senator Capperand painted by Albert T. Reid for the benefit of the Capper Crippled Children
Foundation.

THE art auction for crippled chil
dren brought $6,000 for their treat
ment. It was held in Topeka, De

cember 19, sponsored by The Capper
Foundation and the Topeka Woman's
Club. There's been nothing like it in
the Midwest. Topeka was a-buzz with
excitement as several thousand people
streamed thru the exhibit the day be
fore the auction. The generous Christ
mas spirit in the hearts of all for little
crippled folks came forth in bids as

high as $320.
Folks just like to look at pictures

and there is no predicting what your
friends will choose. Some like water
colors, others oils, some want an ani
mal picture. Realistic landscapes per
haps are the favorites, and maybe they
are popular because they're easy to
live with. That's the layman's point of
view ... not the artist's.
Two-hundred and forty pictures

were donated by almost that many
generous American artists, who re

sponded to an invitation from J. M.
Parks, of the Capper Crippled Chil
dren Foundation. They were hung in
the Topeka municipal auditorium for
all to see; artists and would-be artists
viewed them with discerning eyes,
prospective buyers with the plan in
mind to make a contribution to a good
cause and get a picture in the bargain ..

Seven auctioneers contributed their
time to selling. Pictures were taken

from their hangings, placed on the easel
under the spotlight and bidding began.
First picture offered was "A Kansas
Yearling," painted by Albert T. Reid,
a now-famous, Kansas-born artist re
siding in New York City. Mr. Reid was
the instigator of the entire project,
suggesting the idea to former Senator
Capper. Just as it should be, the high
est bidder was Senator Capper.
A large orr painting, "Flint Hills

Farm," by Clayton Henri Staples, di
rector of art at Wichita University, '

brought the largest sum, $320. Aver
age price for all those sold the night of
the public auction amounted to $36. It
was physically impossible to sell 240
pictures in a s-nour evening and time
ran out, leaving about 100 pictures still
to be sold.
Since the sale, a good many pictures

have been sold privately to the highest
bidders. Mr. Parks is still selling to
those who send bids by mail and to
those who want a small private show
ing. Bids arrived by mail from people
long interested in doing their bit to
support the Capper Foundation for
Crippled Children. Their bids are still
good. Very few pictures sold for less
than $10, due to some spirited team
work in the audience.
,Mr. Parks, of the Foundation, is

grateful to all those who contribut.ed
in any way, either by sending a picture
or buying a picture.
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II Books On Review

City of the Bees
Frank S. Stuart, a Scotsman now

living in England, worked 7 years as
a beekeeper. He knows bees as he dis
closes in his new book, "City of the
Bees." This book will appeal to all
nature lovers, to all admirers of an

exciting narrative told with real beauty.
Bees live in a society older than man

kind. Mr. Stuart tells about a colony of
wild bees during one complete year. It
is the story of birth and death, tragedy
and joy, victory and defeat, prodigious
labor and enjoyment even greater than
that of mankind.
It gives many facts hazy to the aver

age reader about: the queen, the work
ers, the drones, the birth of baby bees,
their life span, their friends and ene
mies. A badger attacks the home of the
bees, they acquired a disease.
Inside the covers of this book is the

complete history of bee life from birth
to death, told in an exciting, readable
style. It is published by Whittlesey
House, of the McGraw-Hill Book Com
pany, New York City. Price $3.

Jesse Jalnes
Was �Iy Nelghltor
Homer Croy, former Missourian and

now well-known writer, traveled over
much of the Midwest and the South to
get the facts for this new book. He
visited with old-timers who had known
the James Boys. He wanted to correct
all the myths and errors and found
that the truth about Jesse was more

star-tling than the myths.
He peered into old scrapbooks, talked

with an aged Negro woman who had
been the house servant of Frank James.
In his humorous style Mr. Croy tells

the story day by day ... of the Civil
War background which caused hatred
between the free and slave adherents in
Missouri, the boyhood of both the boys
and their exploits in bank and train
robbing and of their final end.
Jesse James Was My Neighbor is of

interest to all those who still recall
tales about the James Boys. It is pub
lished by Duell, Sloan and Pearce, New
York City. Cost $3.50.

Tile Earth Is Onrs
Marion Pederson Teal, author of

this book about an Illinois farm, is
the wife of Ray Teal, who tells how
they took over the run-down, eroded
acres and the drafty dreary house,
how they struggled against rats, the
usual weather handicaps and "doubt
ing" neighbors, who suspected them
of "university ways."
Marion who had never been within

100 feet of a cow rushed -to a library

with excitement to learn about farm
life, when she learned they were to
leave their New York City apartment
home for life on the Illinois farm.
Whether your farm is 2,000 acres

or a kitchen garden, you will be Inter
ested in reading this book. It's refresh.
ingly different, filled with drama and
a homely warmth of Christmas Eve at
the country schoolhouse and the farm
sales. It is published by Thomas y,
Crowell Company, N. Y. ,Price $2.75.

\Vashlngton By-line
This is the intimate, personal, behind

the-scenes account of a famous news
paper woman's 20 busy years in Wash
ington..The author; Bess Furman, was
Nebraska born and bred, .worked on
Omaha newspapers, but moved on up
to Washington with the Associated
Press. During the war she was with the
OWl, and since 1945 on the New York
Times.

She went toWashington in 1928when.
Herbert Hoover was president, she hob
nobbed with first ladies, with cabinet
wives, senator's wives and women bu- ,

reaucrats. She gives the reader an ac-
.

count of what went on in Washington
from 1928 up thru 1948. She writes
about the people who make Waahing
ton, the Hoovers, Eleanor and Franklin
D. Roosevelt, the Garners, Dolly Gann
and Alice Longworth, Frances Perkins,
Ruth Bryan Rohde, Evalyn Walsh Mc
Lean, and the Trumans.

She tells of her experiences with
presidential campaigners and ,their
womenfolks, how she had to buy low
heeled shoes to keep up with Eleanor '

Roosevelt, her experiences with gov
ernment in the war. She's a delightful
writer. It's a history of our country',
from 1928 to 1948, 20 years of a rapidly
moving scene.

Washington By-line is published by :
Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., New York City.
Price $3.50.

St. Putrick's Day Fnn
If your school or clubor Sunday

school class is thinking about a
St. Patrick's Day party or enter
tainment, write for the following
leaflets:
Peggy's st. Patrick's DayParty.

Requires 8 characters. Is short and
little stage setting needed.
A Bit of Irish Fun. Includes dec

orations, games and refreshments
suitable for a St. Patrick's party.
Send your order to the Enter

tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price 3 cents each.

Kansas Delegation Attended 4-0 Club Congress

STATE and national winners of various 4-H Club projects in Kansas
pose for their picture while attending the National 4-H Club Con

gress held in Chicago from November 27 to December 2. Front row left
to right: J. Harold Johnson, State Club Leader; Carol Jean Blackball,
Hans Bachler, Swiss exchange student who has been working on Kan
sas farms; Frances Calderwood, Eldon Mosler, Janice Murphy, Carl
Dahl, Ellen Bartman, George Walker, JoAnn Hunt. Mary Elsie Border,
assistant state club leader.

Second row: Norma Karhoff, Faith Boone, Ronald Wedel, Nancy
West, Kenneth McBurney, Everett Hoobler, Joan Engle, Allen Heath,
Joyce Lauer, Kenneth Muller, Beth See, Pearl Swart. Third row: Junior
Zahradnik, Mildred Flottman, Duane Traylor, Jean Morey, Harold
Biegert, Lewis Murphey, Blanche Brooks, HDA; Beverly Kindler, John
Hanna.tasststant state club leader. Fourth row: W. G. Amstein, special
ist KSC Extension service; Max LaRosh, Floyd Bacon. Not in picture,
Lynn Apperson and Henry Tharp.
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Sew "To Save

to cure your meat
THE MORTON WAY
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9S6S-Three-in-one. Three-quarter
sleeved blouse takes one yard of 54-inch
material. Ribbon-trimmed blouse, one
yard of 39-inchmaterial; scalloped blouse,
one yard of 35-inc)l. Sizes 10 to 16.

9296-Becoming little dress and easy to
make. Sizes 2 to 8. Size 6 takes 1 % yards;
% yard contrast of 35-inch material.
Panty pattern, too.

4609-A smooth-fitting skirt. Just one
yard of 54-inch material. Waist sizes 24,
25, 26, 28 inches.

ec
:its
ty.
er

er,

START THE CURE AT THE BONE.
Dissolve Morton's Tender-Quick in
water and pump along the bone
area. This rich curing pickle works
fast - starts curing INSIDE.

lay
; a
er

ing

ty.
iJld

922-Slimming 3-way combination.
ke a built-up skirt or regular skirt plusatching jacket. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36et and built-up skirt requires 51,4s of 39-inch material.

., S-Well-cut, well-tailored shirt-
�ck. Sizes 12 to 20; 30 to 42. Size 16 re

res 4% yards of 35-inch material.
222-Just 3 main pattern pieces to
B striking dress. Sizes 12 to 20 and size

• Size 16 requires 4% yards of 39-inch
terial.

2
RUB WITH MORTON'S SUGAR
CURE. This special blend of salt,
sugar, spices and other meat-curing
ingredients strikes in, curing to
ward the center.

Why Morton-Cured Hams, Shoulders and Bacon
Taste Better, Keep Longer

Morton's famous cure is fast - positive. That's why Morton cured
hams have such a uniform, sweet-as-a-nut flavor from rind to bone.
That's why they keep longer. You can also enjoy delicious bacon,
Canadian bacon and other specialties
cured the Morton Way. And for fine
flavored sausage, there's nothing like
Morton's Sausage Seasoning. It's easy
to use - every Morton product is

ready-mixed, ready to use. Try the
easy Morton Way..,._ the sure way to

OR.TON! }",good eating!

Nore than aoo pic- �SI�iii.ml·1� �
tures. Complete �:.�·.:.'.:"'u ·���:��It.directions for butch
ering, curing. Send
only 10¢ to Monon
Salt Co., Box 781,
Chicago 90, Illinois.

Write for this Valuable FREE Folder
. Shows New, Easy Way to Cure
Boneless Hams and Shoulders

Now you can cure boneless hams and shoul
ders at home! Ready to eat in 12 to 14 days.So easy to slice. Mild delicious flavor. Freefolder gives easy step-by-step directions.
Write for your copy today! Address _

Morton Salt Co., Box 781, Chicago 90, Ill.
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If you suffer from those mis
erable ear noises and are Hard
of Hearing due to catarrh of
the head, write us NOW for
proof of the good results many
people have reported after us
ing our simple home treat
ment. NOTl-lING TO WEAR.
Many past 70 report ear
noises relieved and hearing
improved. Send NOW for
proof and 30 days trial offer.

THE ELMO COMPANY
'Dept. 407 Davenport, Iowa

You'll be surprised how quickly and easily
you call relieve coughs due to colds, when
you try this splendid recipe. It gives youabout four times as much cough medicine for
your money, and you'lI find it truly wonder-
ful for real relief. '

Make a syrup with 2 cups of granulated
sugar and one cup of water. No cookingneeded, (Or you can use corn syrup or liquidhoney, Instead of sugar syrup.) Then put 2'/,
ounces of Plnex (obtained from any druggtst)in a pint bottle, and fill up with your syrup.This makes a fuii pint of medicine that will
please you by its quick action. It never
spoils, and tastes fine-chlldren love It.
This simple mixture takes right hold of a

cough. It loosens the phlegm, soothes thr
irritated membranes, quickly eases soreness
and difficult breathing.
Plnex is a special compound of proven in

gredients. in concentrated form, well-known
for its quick action in coughs and bronchial
irritations. Money refunded If It doesn't
please you in every way.
FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW
READY-MIXED, READY-TO-USE PINEXI

BURPEE SEEDS GROW

YOU ARE A

SIGN PAINTER
with a "NAM-ON" Kit

It's Fun, It's Easy
Paint your own name on the mall box, milk
cans, egg cases, delivery boxes, lunch box.
machinery, gun case, golf bag-dozens or
uses.

Make practical gifts. $2.50 value for only$1.89 plus 11c tax and handling, Kit comes
complete with full instructions and yourchoice of red, black or green paint.

Senel check or money order today together
�lf/'S���ryJ'��n�e�m�b�y�T��I\�nfU�f��ir��tiona. Be sure to specify color paint.

NAM-ON COMPANY
P. o. Box 799 Topeka, Kansas

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Kansas Farmer

Lest We Forget 1949
Here are a Few Events That Took Place

head of the animal husbandry depart
ment at Kansas state College, was
advanced to associate dean of the agri
culture department and associate di
rector of the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion. Rufus F. Cox, a professor in the
department, was promoted to head of
the department.

• •
The Soil Conservation Service did

some limited soil surveys by air duringthe year. Fred J. Sykes, state conser
vationist, reported that in some cases
a farm formerly taking hours to sur
vey coirld be done in a few minutes by
plane.

• •
Flying Farmers made a hit by pro-

viding planes and pilots at some Soil
Conservation field days. During these
events the pilots took farmers up so
they could get a better over-all idea of
soil erosion.

• •
J. C. Mohler, distinguished veteran

secretary of the Kansas State Board
of. Agriculture, announced his retire
ment as of January 1, 1950. He thus
ended more than 50 years in the state
office, during which he had a profound
,iI!fiuence on Kansas agriculture, and
became one of the most beloved publicofficials ever to serve the state.

• •
Raymond Bird, a farmer near Sub-

lette, startled the irrigation world by
inventing and putting on the market a
self-propelled irrigation system, usingthe principle of the old water wheel.
Kansas Farmer carried the only com
plete and illustrated story on this event.

• •
Several disastrous winter storms

struck Central and Western Kansas
during 1949, causing widespread live
stock losses. Western Kansas farm.
leaders ifemanded and got improved
weather-forecasting service for that
area.

• •
Following the example of the West-

ern Kansas Development Association,
agricultural leaders of Southeast Kan-

Are You Concerned About •••

Blood Pre�sure
or

Healthy Old Age
Doctor Lerrigo has issued spe

cial letters about "Blood Pressure"
and "Healthy Old Age" to be sent
to you upon request. If you wish
one of these letters, please name

the subject and be sure to send
stamped reply envelope addressed
to yourself. Send your request to
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

l:(ANSAS Flying Farmers made his
_[ tory to start off 1949. A group of

these fiying farm folks fiew to
Mexico for a midwinter vacation tour.
They were entertained by top Mexican
government officials. The event was so
successful another Mexican trip is
planned for this year starting January
16.

• •
Wheat- and corn-storage problems

worried officials more than usual dur
ing 1949. There has been a tremendous

. expansion in commercial storage in
Kansas, especially for wheat, but it
was not enough. A considerable amount
of on-farm and off-=-�rm storage was
built during the year t'rru Government
assistance,

• •
Soil testing became big business dur-

ing the year. Cowley county started it
--------------- by installing a complete soil-testingSave Money On laboratory patterned along lines proved

successful in Missouri and other states

Thies Home Me.xed to the east. Five other count.es fol
lowed suit, and Kansas State College,

Coufth Syrup put in a state soil-testing laboratory to
":III work with county labs and to test for

counties not having facilities. Thru
Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy. these laboratories, farmers can get a

true picture of their soil needs and thus
take. the guesswork out of fertilizing.

• •
Another outstanding agricultural

step from a long-range viewpoint was
preliminarywork done at Kansas State
College in establishing the new artifi
cial-insemination program, which is to
get under way in March, 1950. Kansas
F'arrner brought you the only complete
story on this event.

· .
'

Glenn H. Johnson, then chairman of
the PMA, reported that PMA practices,
"caught fire" during 1949. What he'
meant was that, farmers were making
such demands on the department thru
practice payments that funds were
running out. Mr. .Johnson resigned as
chairman of the state committee in
December. He is succeeded by Emmett
Womer, of Smith county.

• •
During 1949 farmers continued their,

battle against huge reservoirs being
planned for Kansas by Army engi
neers. Rumors had this or that project
in all stages of success and failure
during the year. One large reservoir,
the Fall River reservoir,was completed
and dedicated during the year. Resi

er, bear earlier and dents near the big Kanapolis reservoir
for a longer season. reported that thousands of personsBetter quahty tool fi k' t thSmooth, Round, Scarlet-Red and Delicious wer� O? mg 0 e area on week en�,Thick-meated heavy fruits (Y2Ib. or more each)

I
but It sun makes farmers somewhat 111

outstanding in quality and rich flavor, wonderfui to see rich bottom land being taken outfor salads. canning and every family use-profit- of productionable to grow for market. Excels on stakes or grown' .

naturally, Offer good for limited time only-send I • •
stampforpostageandwe'iimailyoul0seedsFREE. Crops were threatened during 1949.Or to have more plants: S() seeds 35c; 100 seeds $1. The year was predicted as a "grass-Aloo Fr.. W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. ...Bu�pee 664 burpee Building h_opper year and WIdespread destruc-Seed Catalog Clinton, Iowa tion was feared. There were more hop

pers than usual but destruction was
not as great as anticipated, Mosaic
appeared in wheat during the year and
damage was given widespread public
ity, before being mostly discounted by
a crew of experts who toured wheat
areas. European corn borer was a dif
ferent matter, however. This pest ap
peared in all corn-growing counties of
Kansas and is becoming a very serious
threat to future production.

• •
Stored grains also had their trou-

bles. Entomologists reported during
1949 that damage from insects of vari
ous kinds was running very high in
much of the on-farm stored grains.
An all-out attack on the wheat weevil
is planned for 1950.

• •
Airplane spraying of crops has be-

come so widespread in so short a time
that spray operators held their second
annual meeting during 1949 to discuss
problems connected with the work.

• •
The poultry broiler industry under-

went considerable expansion during
1949. Most satisfied growers were of 2
types-those growing and processing
broilers for hotel 'and restaurant trade
on a limited scale, and those growinglive birds on large scale on contract
basis with large processors.

• •
Several changes in personnel of in-

terest to livestock folks took place dur
ing 1949. Glenn Pickett" formerly of
Kansas State College staff, replacedWill J. Miller as livestock sanitarycommissioner for Kansas. A.D.Weber,

sas have organized a similar group.
They will work in close co-operation
with the new branch experiment sta
tion being established in Labette
county.

• •
Congressman Clifford Hope urged

Kansas wheat growers to .join with
those of other states to form a national
organization to help formulate legisla
tion dealing with wheat problems. His
suggestion was well received and such
an organization probably will result.
,

..
Dean Margaret M. Justin, of Kansas

State College, was honored during the
year for 25 years of service to the pro
fession of home economics.

• •
C. E. Skiver, director of the Kansas

Wheat Improvement ASSOCiation, an
nounced that research on 3 wheat va
rieties-Comanche, Pawnee and Wich
ita-had paid a return the last 2 years
of $709.75 for each dollar Invested,

• • •

Kansas farmers generously contrib-
uted' toward another entire tratnload
of food for CROP.

• •
Virgil Miller, became secretary of

Kansas State Fair' in 1949. He suc
ceeded Sam Mltchell,_ who resigned to
go into private business. William H.
Wegener, prominent Norton county
farmer, sold his farm Interests and

Kansas Farmer for January

\Vlao Said It?

,Kansas Farmer editors are in a

spot. And it looks as if onr readers
must straighten us out-.Here's the
problem:
The other day Editor Raymond

Gilkeson and Associate Editor Ed
Rupp got into an argument over
this old saying-"When the rooster
crows from atop a manure pile,
either the weather will change, or
it will remain as it is." It appears
in the poultey story on page 5 this
issue. Ray, whose ancestors were

from Scotland, says the saying
originated in that country. Ed is
just as positive it started in Ger
many, because his folks were from
there and he often heard them re

peat it when he was a child.
They can't both be right so you,

be the judge and the jury. Where
did that old saying originate?
Please address your answers to
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

-DickMann.

moved to Hutchinson to become an
assistant to Miller. Mr. Wegener had
been amember of the State Fair board.

• •
Ammonium nitrate was spread effi-

ciently by airplane in Cowley county
during 1949. In a limited experiment it
was found nitrate can be spread at the
proper time even tho fields are wet.

• •
Jesse R. Johnson, who had been sell-

ing livestock advertising to Kansas
stockmen more than 50 years, retired
at the end of 1949 as.livestock lleldman
of Kansas Farmer.

• •
Kansas cash farm income was down

10 per cent in 1949 from 1948 figures,
but farmers still took in 800 million
dollars the first 9 months of the year,

• •
Quite a few farmers tnKansas spent

part of 1949 getting acquainted with
displaced families from Europe. These
families were placed on farms thru
various church relocation programs.

• •
The Seymour Packing Companylaunched a new type of poultry pro

gram based on raising combination
broiler-layers. The plan calls for the
farmer buying straight-run, heavy
breed chicks in January. The cockerels
are sold on the high meat market and
the pullets are brought into 'productlon
for high egg prices the last 6 months
Of the calendar year.

• •
Harry Lewis, formerly with the

Perry Packing Company, Manhattan,
joined the staff of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture when he became
marketing assistant.

• •
The official state terracing contest

was held in Jefferson county in 1949,
The big event, which drew some 20,000
persons, was sponsored by Kansas
Farmer magazine, the Topeka Daily
Capital, WIBW, and Federal, state and
county agencies.

• •
Balanced farming in Kansas got 11

boost when Kansas State College Ex·
tension service announced that county,
district and state balanced-farming
contest winners would be chosen.

"Tunkervllle's about 5 miles from here.
Just follow me. I'm going there, my·

self."
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Moldboard plows in one and two
ttorn sizes, two-way moldboard plows,k plows, disk harrows. disk hillers,
ers, field tillers and other tool-bar
lements-all are built for "latch-on"
k-up and uniform penetration withEagle Hitch.
he new hydraulic control' has its

mp right on the engine, independentc�utch and gears. It works instantly,
.
vlOg or standing. Pump is permanentlym�d, the whole system self-bleeding-air lock possible. It uses ordinary

,

tor oil. This new control gives higharance to Eagle Hitch implements liftsd d' ,a [usts cultivators and other front-unted equipment.
'

• Now you can hitch and unhitch rear-mounted tractor implements with
no tugging or lifting. No need to leave your seat on the tractor.
Now you can have all the convenience of a rear-mounted plow, and yet

plow at uniform depth regardless of tough spots and rough ground.
For a new thrill in easy farming, try the Eagle Hitch yourself. Just-back

the HVAC" tractor in position ahead of the implement and open the latches
with the convenient cord. Touch the hydraulic control and see the open
throats of the hitch take hold of the implement like an eagle grabbing a
rabbit. Let go the cord, slip in the single pin at the top, and GO.
Follow the plow along the furrow. See how well it holds its depth when it

hits the tough spots. See how steady it runs, even when tractor wheels go over
humps and hollows. That's because the Eagle Hitch leaves the plow free to
hold its depth, without help from hydraulic lift or gauge wheel.

Eagle Hitch, Latch-On implements, new sealed-unit hydraulic control
you get all three with the low-cost all-purpose HVAC," or the new high
clearance HVAH" tractor. See your Case dealer about a demonstrationI

now. Send for latest catalog on the 2-plow uVA" Series, larger 2-plow
"S" Series, 3-plow HD" Series or the mighty 4-5 plow HLA." J. I. CaseCo.,
Dept. A-47, Racine,Wis.
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WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC LOADERS

LARGE STAN DARD

WRITE
Horn-Draulic

FOR
Horn-Draulic

FOLDERS

HORN SHREDDER
10 Swinging Jlummcrs-c
lliankct eorcrIIJ,I'<,-Ad
[uatable - Horn Shred
ders wl II clean your
field for efficient plow
ing lind "hug" coutrol t

Kansas

HEARTBURI?
Acid taste in mouth? That awful
gassy feeling? Then-try a switch
to POSTUM!
For the latest scientific facts re

veal that, in many persons, caffein
in both coffee and tea tends to pro
duce harmful stomach acidity, as
well as nervousness, and sleepless
nights!While many people can drink
coffee or tea without ill-effect, many
others can't.

So if you suffer heartburn, indio
gestion, sleeplessness,make this test:
give up coffee-give up tea-drink
POSTUM exclusively for 80 days
judge by results! Remember, POSTUM
contains no caffein or other drug
nothing that can possibly cause indi
gestion, nervousness, sleeplessness!
Ask your grocer today for INSTANT
POSTUM - A Vigorous Drink made
from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

Sli.
.

HENRY FIELD'S OWN INTRODUCTION
FREE : "FIELD'S RED BIRD"

Regular 15; pke, Rip. In only 63 day. from
of 200 Red Bird seed. Bright red, smooth a.

Tomato Seed. - velvet. delicious. See FREE
free catalog and a OFFER at left. All our seeds
vear's subscription tested and really grow. Your
to "Seed Sense." money's worth or your
Send ad. 3; stamp. money back, Write today I
HENRY FIELD SEm CO., 1111 ElmSt..Shenandoah,la.

20 Page Boolelet
on SOLDERING

.............. � ...

Dairymen Meet January II
To Discuss Problems

T. F. Yost

DAIRYING and its progress in Kan
sas will be featured during the an
nual meeting of the Kansas State

Dairy Association, January 11, in To
peka. A full program, including nearly
every phase of dairying, has been ar

ranged, according to Harry E. Dodge,
secretary-treasurer for the association.
More than 100 dairymen are expected.
Among highlights of the day's ac

tivities will be a talk by Warden L.
Noe, legal adviser for the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, on "Legal As
pects of the Use of Vegetable Oils in
Dairy Products." This topic, Dodge
stressed, is particularly timely and
highly important to representatives of
the dairy industry. Owen M. Richards,
general manager of the American
Dairy Association, will tell of the na
tional campaign to encourage greater
use of dairy products and why it is of
vital importance to dairymen.
Artificial-breeding work in Kansas

will be the matertal presented by Prof.
F. W. Atkeson, head of the dairy de
partment at Kansas State College. This
program, Dodge stated, is just getting
under full sway in Kansas and is prov
ing extremely popular among dairy
men in the state, which makes this talk
of particular value to the meeting.
In dairying, disease always is a prob

lem. So the talk on cattle diseases and
their control by A. G. Pickett, Kansas
Livestock Sanitary Commissioner,
should prove of benefit.
Pastures and their management is

an important part of a well-rounded
dairy program. T. F. Yost, state weed
supervisor .for the Kansas State Board

Prof. F. VV. Atkeson

of Agriculture, will discuss chemical
weed killers and new strides beingmade
in this work. These chemical weed kill
ers have proved a genuine boon to
keeping pastures free of grasses, and
farmers in general as well as dairymen
are interested in obtaining all the in
formation possible regarding their use
and effect.
In summarizing the program Dodge

stressed that all those interested in
Kansas dairying are welcome toattend.

A. G. Pickett

IIGRANDMA • • By Charles KUhn11
HERE'S TH' CL.OTHES
L.INE YOU 1..0ANED
us T' PRACTICE
KNOT-TVIN:
GRANDMA-

Kansas Farmer for January 7,1950

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL
Merit

caJ:e"s ��� l:;'I��a��••�foe; :ef:iAy�.:for���
structlon material. to disintegrate. Immature
feeds and excessive motsture stlage, being

��:f��e�� �1Ii)hll�lnai��lty. are especially In-

S!1o Seal has been successfully used for
nineteen years by Kansas Farmers and

:;u�l:r��nefl��nc,:Wn�es�.r&�r.tlna:. 'W�Ft: t�J:�
for literature. Iminedlate delivery.

IIIANUFACTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson. Kansas

New lew -ce e+, all .. st.ol,
'arm·,iz. unit rolli, cradel,

crus he. all small grains.
AVOIDS DUSTINGI Make.
f••d more palatable, more di·
gestlble. Increase, f.ed value
up to �C)"Io. Writ. for iIIus·
trat.d IIt.ratur••

�� LOWCOST

�BALDWIN
HYDRO· ELECTRIC TRUCK BED HOIST

Dumps heavy leeds. Finger·lip (antral. No power toke-off.
connections, joints or gears, Selt-eeetefned unit connected to
truck generalor. Simple and dependable. Wrile lor lolder.
EASILY INSTALLED ON ANY 'lUCK

Baldwin IronWorks, 1000 S.McComas. WlchlU.Kan.

One man and any farm,;,e.
tor builds high terraces,
dams. fill!i gullies. ete.,
easily, swiftly. Loads.
unloads. spreads. without stopping.
Bulldozes backward. �C::-yd .• :�·)'d ••
I \4-yd. sizes. 2 modds. Prompt dnlivery from your dealer or mrecl
'rom 'aclory. Send lor f,oe Lltero'ure and Low PrIces .

CENTRAL MFG. CO., 4915 Popplelo. Ave., Omab, lIebr.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

WANTED
Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else
Delivered Our Plant .

HI"L' PACKING CO.
.

Topeka, Kan. Tel. 8524

SILO
Be Thrifty in '50

Order your "Interlock lVhlte Top"
NOW. Liberal Discount for early

orders and early ereetlon.
Tenns to "ult your Income.

__�������������L__
Please send descriptive literature on the
fo!1owlng:
Silos 0 Grain & Industrial Storage 0
Grass S!1age 0 Farm Buildings 0
Name •..•..•.....••.•..•..•.••.••••••••••

Clty State
'KF;i

INTERI..oCKINO STAVE siw COMPANV
7ZO N. Santa Fe WIchita, Kansas

B

II

At



'-Be sure it's

PU_R E
CANE
SUGAR

Be sure w'ith

CandH
BROWN Sll,GAR

fioe,
'xtra-rich
flavor

ELiABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER
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the best of
health

FOR POULTRY

Pilot Brand Oyster Shell does
much more than furnish su
perior material for egg shells.
It helps to assimilate feed,
builds bone, assists feathering
and promotes your birds'
good health. .

For maximum productionand profits keep Pilot Brand
Oyster Shell in hoppers the
year round.

At most good feed dealers

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
N.e,., Rochell., N. Y. S.t. Loui., Mo.

Conling Events

Noble Resolutions

NEWYEAR'S day has just passed.
It was an ideal time fOI: making

resolutions.Did you make one? Some
people may have hesitated in the
matter, because old resolutions were
not kept. Why, therefore, make new

ones? But that is a dangerous atti
tude at any time, and must be elimi
nated if growth is desired. Improve
ment comes only with effort. To fa1-l
is not fatal, but to give up is. He who
would reach the summit in life must
pick himself up when he falls and
keep on climbing.
This year seems to be particu

larly auspicious for making resolu
tions. We are halfway thru the 20th
century. Here we can pause to take
inventory. In the first 50 years of
this century, great mechanical prog
ress has been made. The auto was
an infant at the turn of the century.
As it matured, it developed one of

.

our largest industries and a network
of highways and roads. The tele
phone, too, was so new when the.
century began that few' people lm-·
derstood its great practical value.
The airplane belongs to the 20th cen

tury. So does the radio. So does the
atomic bomb. Some of these things
are now so thoroly esta��shed in
life we wonder how we ever endured
without them.
But the first half of this century

has witnessed 2 destructive global
wars. It has seen the rise of tyranny
and the eclipse of democracy. It has'
also watched over the destruction of
Europe and much of Asia.
In this country, we have experi

enced the greatest depression in our
history, and 'now we stagger under
a heavy burden of debt and taxa
tion. Much of this load is carried be
cause of the breakdown of moral
standards; Nations and individuals
have preferred the law of expedi
ency to' the law of God.

January 6-Coffey county, district sheepand swine school. Carl Elling, KSC; Glenn
Thacker with Midwest Wool Coop., and
representatives of the Kansas City and St.
Joseph Stockyards Companies, Burlington.
January 7-Pottawatomle and Wabaunsee

counties, 4-H officers training school, Wa
mego high school, 1 p. m., Roger Regnier,assisting.
January 9-Coffey county, livestock and

crop's school. Gene Cleavlnger, Lot Taylorand Ray Hoss, Burlington.
January 9 - Pottawatomie county, bal

anced farming supper for 1949 and 1950 co
operators, Westmoreland Legion hall, 7 p.m.
'January 9-Johnson county, annual meetIng DIiIA, Olathe .

.
January 9-Seward county, crops and Ir

rtgatton forum, Liberal.
January 9-l0-Llnn county, home Improvement school, Mound City.
January ll-Ford county, annual meetingof Western Dairy Herd Improvement association, Dodge City.
January ll-Johnson county, horticultureand poultry meeting, W. G. Amstein and

M. A. Beaton, Olathe.
.Iunuary 12 - Chase county. State 4-H

leader meeting, Roger Regnier, Cotton
wood Falls.
January l2-Barton county, district DHIA

meeting, St. John.
January 12-Jewell county, district swine

and sheep school, Carl Elling. Beloit.
January 16-Pottawatomle county, home

demonstration unit leaders and 4-H leaders,meeting with Paul E. Collins, Extension for
ester, and Charles E. Parks, Extension land
scape architect. Westmoreland. L�glon hall,
10 a. m. '

January 16-Johnson county, Soil Conser
vation Service annual meeting, Olathe.
Jan'uary 17-0ttawa county, poultry

school, 2 p. 111 .. .Inckson, Farm Bureau base
ment, Minlleapolis.
Jrlluilry 17-Milchell county, Rural Life.

I Group, Velma McGaugh, Beloit.
January 17-Wabaun5ee.county, farmsteadJ

TO LIVE BY

What will the latter part of the
. century be like. Will a third global
war destroy the civilization that re
mains? Will the mechanical giant
we created be too strong for our
dwarfed moral natures?
Ah, we are more than spectators

in this great drama. We are par
ticipants in this titanic enterprise.
What can the individual do to im
prove conditions? There are many
things, of course, which everyone
can do, such as studying the causes
of tension and prejudice and then
working to alleviate them. Our indi
vidual support of the organizations
working for peace is more effective
than most people realize. But funda
mentally, we can help most by being
the best individuals we can be. So
ciety will be no better than the peo
ple who compose it. Furthermore,
we all feel a personal responsibility
to our Maker to develop the good
within us and retard the evil that
cries for expression.
For these' reasons, some people

will resolve to face life soberly. That
may be a big achievement. Others
may 'decide to save their money to
give it to worthy causes. If this puts
a stop to wasteful pracUces and
helps the worthwhile institutions,
it will certainly be admirable.
Let me suggest three things that

have commended themselves to me.
1. To" keep alive mentally; I want

to learn at least one thing each day.
It may be just the meaning of a

word, but it should be something
worth remembering.

2. To keep alive physically, I in
tend to watch my diet. It is possible
to commit suicide merely by over
eating.

3. To keep alive spiritually, I pur
pose to do at least one thing each
day to help somebody else. If such
a service is gladly rendered to meet
a human need, it is also an act of
devotion to God.

-Larry Schwarz.

Speeds up your old mode'

JOHN DllRE A or B
•

New intermediate speed for

fARMAll H or M
•

A real road gear for

fARMAll f-20, f-30
or REGUlAR MODEl

JOHN DEERE A or B

::�r s:m��:�� o��
Deere A or B. Makes
it many times more

useful. New Behlen
Gear Box adds two
extra speeds-9 and
15 m.p.h. Does not

interfere with present gears. Just
shift gear. Think of the time you
can save. Precision - built. Full y
guaranteed. Worth many times the
amazing low price.

FARMALL H or M
Here's that in-be
tween speed you've
been wan tin'g for
your Farrnall H or

M. New Behlen Gear
Box ·gives you inter
mediate speed of 10
m.p.h. Especially
valuable for field
work-bucking hay, corn picking
and the like. Or if you prefer, you
can have 7 m.p.h. gear box. Quick
ly, easily installed. Guaranteed. Low
priced..

FARMALL F-20, F-30 or

REG. MODEL

•
Now do 14 to 15
m.p.h. on your old
Farmall F - 20, F-
30, or Reg u I a r
Model. Just shift
gear and away you
go. Gear box for 10

m.p.h. also available for F-20 and
Regular Model only. Easy to install
on tractor with or without hydraulic
Lift-All Pump. Thousands in use to
day.

Get the full story on the New
Behlen Gear Box. Write for
name of Behlen dealer nearest
you. Please indicate make of
tractor you are interested in.

landscaping school with Collins and Parks,Alma.
January l7-0ttawa county, leaders train

ing and clothing meeting, MinneapOlis.
January 17-l8-Sumner county. Farmers

Institute, crops, outlook, dairy, livestock,beef and entomology, Wellington.
January l8-Llncoln county. Rural Youth

Organization meeting, Lincoln.
January l8-Cloud county, poultry school,

M. E. Jackson, specialist.
January 19-Jewell county, county poultry school, M. E. Jackson, Mankato".
January 19-Linn county, poultry school

with M. A. Seaton and Leo Wendling, La
Cygne.

BEHLEN MFG. CO.
Dept._ Columb••• Nebr.

Buy
U. S. Security Bonds

Fits Mor. Than
40 Row Crop
Tractors. Othen
Beine Added.

With More Farm Proved Features ••• Lower
Price Than Any Comparable Machine

Heavier • -: • 8tronll"er Construction. Patented
Automatic Load Leveler. 48-lnch Combination

Scoop and Manure Fork. Slnll"le Oversized Precision
Machined Cylinder. Bulldozer, Sno... Scoop, Sweep

rake, Hay Crane Attachmenb.
You can use the Jayhawk in

barns, sheds, anywhere a tractor
can go because it has no framework
above tractor. The automatic load
leveler keeps load always at correct

Bnll"le to prevent apillinlr. You can at
tach or detach the JaYMwk in three
minutes. No other loader has all the Jay
hawk advantall"ea. Compare it before 70U

huy. Write for FREE JAYHAWK LITERA
TURE ••• toda,..
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Robbed of home and everything by
Communists, thrown into concentra

C !.ro- p mp, at last the Putnins find

"t:�� peace ol1<a Kansas ranch beginning ..•

w� 1J1IJ\'��"-�_A New Way of Life:; JAN 9 l..JvO '"

\ 'u MANHtd IAN !it
\v:- .

��

Tam �. �I!� Latvian family ar-
rtved, county, Kansas, Sep-
tember 23, f949, on the 10:33 a. m.

train. Mr. and Mrs. John Stephens were
there to meet them.
It was an exciting and anxious mo

ment for the Stephens. And they re

alized, too, a crucial moment for the
aliens. Mr. and Mrs. Karlis Putnins.
As the tram rolled in, a slender, alert

man peered at the station, made out
the name ASHLAND, nodded to his·
companion and they stepped down.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens hurried for

ward with a genuine American greeting
and handshake. Mrs. Putnins smiled
warmly as did her husband, then he
courteously bowed, kissed Mrs. Ste
phens' hand in a polite European man
ner, greeted their daughter, Mary Belle,
likewise, and patted the little grand
daughter.
Karlis Putnins is blond, clean-cut

and sharp. Katrine Putnins is charm
ing, and her sweet smile complimented
her small, ample figure.
It was a happy, excitable moment

touched with reserve, for the story be
hind this couple was a sad one, and
after their trials this new world was
surely a question in their mind.
They had lost all to the Communists.

Their brother and sisters sent to Si
beria, the Putnins had been taken from
their lovely home in the capital city of
Riga and had spent long months apart
in concentration camps. Karlis had been
forced to do farm work and Katrine
and their lovely daughter, Lucy.worked
in the forest. After the war Karlis spent
13 months going from camp to camp in
search of his family.
Now, after collecting their few pieces

of baggage, the Putnins left with the
Stephens to have coffee at their spa
cious town home before going to the
3,700-acre ra.nch 15 miles north of Ash
land, which was to be their new home.

WRITE NOW 10. I,ee Info,matlon nnd price. on
the. new POW·R-DRIVE. Sold by deniers every
where. Ecoucmtcal time nnd work surer, Write
today. Denier inquiries invited.

Vermeer Mfg. Co., Pella, la.
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Here are the tractor diggers
you have been waiting for.
Quickly hitched to most any
farm tractorwith power take
off. Fastest power auger re
turn - pull cord control.

�eer�re�!��p��fe tcl:���g8!8��;
wheels permit f8st and eeeu
rate settings. Safety clutch

��:��n�isn:am�rc�iye�r::�����g
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problems where holes are

needed. Get up-to-the
minute facts by sending
for descriptive matter

P
. en tow factory·to-user pricesrices Servin. '.rm... 'or 44 "••r..

OTTAWA MFG. CO•• 6-011 Elm St. Ottawa. Kan.

SALINA �n;rre;;a;e
Built to Last a Lifetime

Better built, latest In design.
Constructed at heavy, power
tamped steam-cured staves,
joints distributed. More all
steel. air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on. plus protective coat
ing. Salina Silos have been giv
ing perfect satisfaction for 37
years.

Write today for Free Folder

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

BoxK SALINA, KANSAS

Little Ads Bring
Big Results

In Kansas Farmer-Classlfted Depart
ment. Only lOe a word. per Issue-l2

words minimum.

All Wept With Her

Thruout the morning the Putnins
showed no emotion, only happiness and
an eager manner. It was not until Mrs.
Stephens took them into the cheery,
gay cottage they had remodeled from
a schoolhouse that they weakened.
Here when Mrs. Stephens ushered them
in and said, "Now this is your home,"
Katrine looked around her and wept,
and they all wept with her.
The Putnins are fortunate in having

the Stephens, for thru them they will
come to' realize the true meaning of
Democracy and our American way of
life. Always have the Stephens given
much to their community in time and
effort, and they are determined the
Putnins shall be happy here. The Ste
phens are lucky, too. For altho the Put
nins have been well educated and have
lived a full life, they are now most
eager to learn and to serve with a gen
uine sincerity devoid of bitterness and
pride. ,

Katrine's grandfather was a Ger
man baron and her father was a land
owner. In her home Katrine had thick
rugs, her furniture upholstered in
white and her bedroom furniture of
mahogany. She had an extension table

GROW 'EM BIG GROW 'EM FAST
Hulled oats will do it. Produces heavy bone and muscle. Helps ward off disease. Retainstheir baby fat. Puts a curl in their tall. Right start means fast finish.5 V2 to 6 months maturity makes quick profit, early markets. Hulled oats and cracked
corn will do it. We tell you how. Read enthusiastic reports of owners' and proof oftime, !'laney and labor loved, ,

Hulls oats 40 to 60 bu. per hour; cracks corn 2 gradEls 50 bu. per hour. Grows quick boneand muscle all young livestock and poultry; Write for circulars, "Road to Profit orRoedto Loss" and "True Picture Story of 17 Scrub Plg�," (Why waste your oats, corn, andgroin cropsi' Process it yourself better ... at lower cost.) Wrfte dept. KF-129
(Orlgll100 .

WILLIAM GALLOW-AY 6' SONS COMPANY,

By RUTH McMILLION

which seated 36, sterling silver service
for 48 and 4 sets of Haviland china.
Katrine's comforters were down-filled,
satin-covered, with a separate case for
each. They had a ballroom. Katrine's
evening wrap was of ermine and vel
vet. Karlis often wore cutaway coats
and Katrine had many diamonds. In
Latvia, before the Russians came, Ka
trine spent much time in charity work.

. Upon arriving here Katrine was
overwhelmed to learn she would have
to cook, Having come from a family of
means �he Putnins had a full-time cook,
a full-time housekeeper and a gardener.
When Karlis signed up to come to

America the woman in charge told
Katrine that Karlis was the worker
and she would just come with him. The
Stephens had not specified "a cook";
they had asked for a man and wife to
help at the ranch, assuming the wife
would cook as American women do.
How-be-it, Katrine said "I will learn

to cook," and Mrs. Stephens, a gracious
hostess known for her culinary art, is
teaching Katrine. Now Katrine makes
all the pies and several other dishes.
Whatever she cooks the Stephens say
is delicious.
Katrine could read the recipes but
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in every spare moment, and when the
Stephens urge them to rest Karlis says
"No, we must study our English."

'

On their first Sunday here they asked
whether it might be possible for them
to go to church to give their thanks.
They are Lutheran, but as there was no
Lutheran church near, the Stephens
took them to the Presbyterian. Upon
entering the pew, both Karlis and
Katrine knelt in their stlent prayer of
thanksgiving.
Both are devout and would like to

attend church each Sunday, but are
distressed at the expense itmight mean
to the Stephens to make the 60-mile
trip after them and back. They say it
is too "dear" but add that when some
one is already at the ranch, going into
town, they would love to go.
The Putnins are very considerate oi

costs and expenses and extremely fru
gal. They save all peelings, oabbage
cores, and grind them for the baby
chicks which are doing unusually well
under Karlis' nurturing and care.

There Are Obligations
The Stephens applied for a displaced

family thru the Church World Service.
There are certain obligations one must
assume and guarantee when entering
into a contract of this nature. First,
the American must be endorsed by 3
persons, he must guarantee to keep the
DP's a year and to pay the prevailing
wage. He is obliged to pay their travel
ing expenses which consist' of fare,
meals and baggage after arriving in
the U. S., this expense to be withheld
from the DP's salary.
When Karlis arrived his first con

cern was this debt to the Stephens and
the importance of repaying them. But

WELCOME TO AMERICA: Katrine, Karlls and Lucy Putnins like their now homes in
the United States. Father and mother are on a ·Clark county farm and daughterLucy is in New York.

the meaning of the words confused her.
What did "sift" mean? What did work
to a "meal" mean. As Mrs. Stephens
explained and showed the process, Ka
trine rewrote their meaning in Latvian
in her cookbook.
In Riga, Karlis kept books for the

Latvian government on exports and
imports and figured the rate of ex
change. His father owned a grpcery
store and his godfather was a manu
facturer.
Karlis had hoped to come to the east

ern part of the United States, as their
only child, Lucy, age 29, and her ma
ternal grandmother, had come to New
York as displaced persons to the home
of. a Latvian doctor. Here, Lucy is prac
ticing her profession as a dentist. She
also is an accomplished musician. In
Latvia, Karlis waited but no applica
tions reached him from eastern U. S.
Midwesterners far exceed all Ameri
cans in taking displaced persons, he
said.Called GOLD NUGGET be

cause it greatly increases
value of your own grain
and corn. Requires only 4
to 6 H.P. Very simple. Easy
to run. Efficient. 2 year
guarantee. Low price.

�.

Speaks 4 Languages
Karlis speaks Latvian, Russian, Ger

man and English. He has been study
ing English for a year and speaks and
understands it quite well, but speaks
with an English accent, for he listened
to the English broadcasts while in oc
cupied territory endeavoring to learn
the language.
Now Karlis carries a notebook and

when a word is spoken that is new to
him he asks for an explanation, then
writes it in his book for future study.
When Katrine arrived she spoke Eng
lish falteringly, having learned some
from Karlis. But after 5 weeks here
she' was conversing surprisingly well.
Both Katrine andKarlis study English

Mr. Stephens assured Karlis he was
not indebted to them at. all.
Karlis and Katrine arrived in the

U. S. via New Orleans and came thru
Wichita. While spending the night in
the Union Station waiting for their
morning train, a night ticket agent
learned their story, took his car and
made a tour of the city with them,
showing them places of interest and
the city highlights.
The Putnins find the American peo.

pIe very, very kind. Karlis is amazed
he has not been scolded a single time
since starting work. One day while
trimming trees he broke the saw and
was extremely worried about it. Ka'
trine broke a dish and appeared to be
almost frightened. They can scarcely
understand that in America these
things are of small consequence. And
are amazed that Mr. Stephens and son,
Jack, a World War II pilot, work on
the ranch. Karlis says in the old coun'
try the landowner rides around on 3

horse and gives orders.
Karlis never uses alcohol and never

smokes but says in the old country
they always had wine with each meal,
never water. They had never tasted ice
tea before but are quite enthusiastiC
about it.
The Stephens feel the Putnins reaIl.Y

are happy. They both sing at their
work and Karlis not only rakes tile
yard, orchard and pigpen but even
sweeps them. Mrs. Stephens says Ile
has the farmyard so clean they can
scarcely find a stick. Katr'ine has 8

wonderful sense of humor and laugllS
and jokes the whole day long.
Recently the Stephensmade arrange

ments for 'Katrine's mother to comB
(Oontinued on Page 21)
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m New York to live with the Put

Ii'�th Karlls and Katrine are 53 years
d Karlis was 53 October 2 after ar

ing. It was Sunday .and the S.teph�ns
ade an occasion of It by having din
r a big birthday cake and asked
�sts to drop in who brought small
fts The crowning event was that

ephens had made arrangements with
cy in New York to call her parents.
hen her call came thru they put Kar
on one phone and Katrine at an

her. With this 3-way hookup it was
Joyous reunion. The Stephens could
t tell what was being said in Lat
an but from the tone and excited
m�ents it was a wonderful occasion.
Katrine was 53 October 15, and Mrs.

ephens had guests drop in at the
nch as a surprise. She again had a

rthday 'cake and guests brought gifts
r Ka.trine. Each kindness brings tears
the Latvians' eyes and much laugh
r.

Stephens' gift to Katrine was a

vely, dark-green tailored dress. One
y Mrs. Stephens said, "Katrine you
ed a pretty pin to go with that dress."
atrine had worn and shown only cos
me jewelry from her country. Quickly
e hurried to her home and returned
ith a beautiful broach set with a dia
ond. This, she said, was the only one
her jewels the communists did not
t. It was pinned under the lapel of
r coat.
Soon after Katrine's birthday mem
rs of the Presbyterian church gave
personal-gift shower for the Putnins,
companied by a bountiful covered
sh dinner. Two gifts which particu
rly appealed to Karlis were a flash
ht and a dictionary. After the-dinner
arlis read aloud their story which he
d conscientiously written in English.
ollowing are excerpts from his story:
"MY COUNTRY is Latvia, at the .

altic Sea. Latvia was a small, beau
ul and rich country, blessed from
r Lord with many goods. Our big
ighbors were Germany and Russia,
e small ones, Poland, Lithuania and
tonia. Latvia was an independent

ee democracy with about 2 million
pulation. We had our own money.
e had a President and a Parliament
·100 members. Our last president was
splaced to Russia by the Commu
ts.
"MY HOME. We lived in Riga, the
pitol of Latvia (about 376,000 in
bitants). We had our own house,ith a .garden. I married Katrine in
16. We have only one daughter, Lucy,rn in 1920."
Karlis has practically lost 16 yearsf his life because of war. In World
ar I he fought with the Russians,
as taken prisoner by the Germans
nd not re-established in Riga againr 6 years. In the second war the Rus
ians came in June, 1940, the Germans
July, 1941, and the Russians again1944.
"THE OCCUPATION OF LATVIA
Y COMMUNISTS. We had in our
atvta a happy and well-off life until
940 June, when the Communists Red
rmy took our country by force. Then
egan our trouble. Many people has
een regular arrested at midnight, justrom bed, and nobody hears of them
ore.

"Then came the night on the 14th of
une 1941. There were arrested all over
atvia about 35,000 people (families

New Kansas

and single). They had been separated
(male, female and children) put into
freight trains and transported to Si
beria by locked doors. Many of our
friends and my relatives (brother and
sisters) have been transported with
this first group to Siberia.
"MY RESCUE. I and my family

must be sent to Siberia with the 2nd
group on 28-29 of June, but the war be
tween Germany and Russia interrupted
this action."
Before the Germans came the Com

munists had made a list of those to be
done away with. Those written in black
were just to be sent to Siberia, those
listed in red were to be shot. Karlis
later learned that he, Katrine and Lucy
had been listed in red but the coming
of the Germans saved them.
"THE OCCUPATION OF LATVIA

BY GERMANS. -All citizens of Riga
were going to meet them with flowers
as a gratitude for the delivering from
Communists. But the German occupa
tion was not better than the Russian.
The 'NACCI' gave not back us our in
dependence, our democracy, our hu
man rights but treated us very bad.
Many of the Latvian patriots were put
into the concentration camps in Ger
many. Many were killed. The youth has
been taken to Germany by force, for
labor allotment, 'as volunteers,' where
they lived in labor camps in very bad
conditions.
"MY TRANSPORTATION TO GER

MANY on 2nd October 1944, when the
Red Army came near Riga. The Ger
man representatives gave order that
all citizens of Riga immediately must
leave Latvia. Who do not that will be
shot down as a friend of Communists.
On the 3rd October, 1944 we leave Lat
via by the cargo ship 'Donau'.
"When the Red army came near Ber

lin the Burgomaster of Damerow or
dered that when the church bell chimes

all inmates must leave the village. And
so one day began our horrible trip, to
gether with the backwards raving partof the collapsed German Army. The
American troops arrived in Helsen all
foreign workers were delivered f�om
the bad conditions.
"OUR ARRIVAL IN U. S. A. On the20th September we arrive in the portof New Orleans, on the 21st of September I set foot on the land of theU.S.A.
"Mrs. and Mr. Stephens are verygood to us and so also are all membersof his large and nice family. We aretreated like members of their family.We were so happy that there are alsogood people in the world arXl. not onlybad ones such as the Communists.
"HOW I LIKE AMERICA. I havenot much seen of America but the

power and the glory of America is wellknown all over the world. The U. S. A.
�eans for us the beginning of a new
hfe, and I am lucky that I may live andwork in the world's biggest democ
racy. When all people in America are
so kind as the people in Ashland then
I.l!ke them -:,ery much for the poSSibiltty to begm a new life here. I haveto be indebted to Mr. Stephens, mysponsor and to Mr. Dukelow the minister who wrote the applicatio'n. Thanksto our Lord who blessed this good work.On my first Sunday in Ashland, in thechurch was a Thanksgiving to our Lordfor my arrival in my new homeland the
mighty U. S. A. I have also my heartythanks to utter to Mr. Dukelow, theminister for his visits in our home and
for the Holy Bible he presented me."
Now Karlis and Katrine are working

�m their na�uFalization papers, studymg and stnvmg to become citizens of
our United States. An old life is behind.A new one ahead. May it be filled with
good things and happy experiences forthese new friends.

You �Own This Cave
1"�

Has 16 Acres Under $100,000 Roof

IF YOU could cut out a 16-acre corner
from one of your fields, then dig a.

hole that size, you would have some
idea of the immensity of the big cave
being used by the Government for
storage purposes near Atchison.
Carved out of solid limestone rock

over a 100-year period, the cave does
actually have 16 acres of floor space.
It was leased by the Federal Govern
ment shortly before the end of the
war for storage of surplus commodi
ties. At present it contains 23,000 tons
of prunes, 8,000 tons of dried eggs and
1,400 tons of raisins, yet is not filled to
capacity.
The natural year-around tempera

ture within the cave is 55 degrees.
Refrigeration units have been installed
to pull temperatures down to between
32 and 34 degrees above zero.
Delbert Case, manager of the cave,

reports considerable research is being
done on control of humidity and on

length of time such perishables as dried
eggs can be stored. Some dried eggs
in the cave have been in storage 18
months, Mr. Case explains, and are
still good. It had been previously
thought such dried eggs could not be
kept for more than 3 months.
The Atchison cave is not being used

Laying House
k

to compete with commercial storagefacilities, it is explained by the man
ager. Rather it is being used to store
commodities not easily handled bycommercial storage. .

Some idea of costs involved in preparing and using the old stone quarry
as a food storage vault is indicated bythe fact that it cost $100,000 just to
repair the roof of the cave so it would
be safe..The floor has been covered
with a concrete top so it is level.
Food containers are moved around

inside the cave by small electric motors
pulling flatcars. All are mounted on
rubber wheels. The same motors that
pull these loads are equipped with
hydraulic lifts for stacking and. un
stacking the barrels and boxes of food.
Most of the food stored in the cave

is for overseas shipment. Another cave,
even larger, is being built now by private interests who hope to lease it to
the government. Mr. Case says costs of
operating such underground storage
vaults are much less than for above
ground storage, because of the natural
constant temperature and because
there is so little depreciation.

Start Dairy Plan
Farmers in 2 counties recently or

ganized artificial-insemination associ
ations to work in conjunction with the
state center at Kansas State College,
Manhattan. The 2 counties are Miami
and WiIson.
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• NO MORE EMPTY TANKS
• NO LONG WAITS
• NO WALKING BACK

HUMBOLDT
FUEL GAUGE

I'OST $490 Carrying chargeI'AID added to all
Only C.O.D. orders.

Now you can be SURE at your fuel

�UJ''i,I';e��oj��� Ig�flgf t't�lt�:h��uygoeu
always know how much is tn the tank.
Rotating gauge dial completely visi
ble from tractor seat. The HUM
BOLDT GAUGE is fool proof ...
water proof . . . dust proof . . .

shock proof. There nothing to install.
'I'a kes the place of your old cap.

MODELS FOR NEARLY ALL TRACTORS
Be sure and specify year, make and model of

a��1��rorWo���r ���:��nfrofu°��e 1:�foery.�:t �g��Humboldt Gauge now. Supply limited becauseof heavy demand.

SILBAUGH MFG. CO.
Humboldt, Iowa

Grinds any feed
green, wet or dry.
Snapped or ear corn.
roughage bundles or
bale flakes and no
monkey business. It

realib grlDdSl and with ordinary farm tractor.

��ru.?�gl�ub��:_'1gr��d �::d';rs�gMar:,�:1"Y
¥�rlV�ror��lfto�r��n&l;o r!�rcl:o�e�-r�!:��dn�:�Bear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Wrlte-
Western Land Roller Company, Sox 136 Hastings, Nebr.

INDEPENDENT SILO COMPANY

��;��!�;��We've been paying at least
G% OD savine' for 20 yean.

United 01181'1 You
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE, P,e.ident
W,ite Dept. '410' 'nlo,mation

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

THE BEST HYDRAULIC LOADER ON
THE MARKET" says No. Carolina Farmer.

, '

"I 'lIke it be'Uer than any pi'ece of equipment I ever
an'" · ...e· it···fot'· ··.jmo.t everyth·i'ng"

.Compare'the sturdy Jayha",k .and you'U see ..hy
80 m&fty farmers buy it. Here's a loader you ean
'attach, detach Ir :i minutes •. � that works In
barna, sheds, anywhere a tractor can go. It has
famoUII patented ,fa)' hawk automatic load leveler

• • • big 48" .combination sroop and
·"manure fork ... 110. framework above

� tTaet"Or. ·B,ultdo&er,·....now tleoDP.
'_eeprake, 'bay crane attachments
.available.

No other loader has ALL the .1:a,..
hawk leatures. No comparable mac)Jlne

. priced eo low. Get all the facts before
)'ou buy. PUB Lltent.re-Le.. pne..
'Write Today!

THE WYATT MFG. CO., INC.
DEPT.LA22 SALINA. KANSAS

BU:lj: �\? them .�eep��� Tha.t ��..(?�e 'l'eCO�end�tiori�f�r �e� .�layfng ���t3.��.: ....
:�h

. Thi�:_floor-plan. drawing o� �e.new .Kansas suawloft laying .hpli�e·. '.' ':'-�i8.JilAIfA'�L.qI
, OWB-2!.pens each'26·.hy·.BO:feet.m.1l1Ze�Eeed,T()QIIlja.in the lO-f-ootc�rt� . ,,_.ient�n ·'the pemt. :Egg.lIr'&iso·:at'e;'8'ath:ered·fro� ·this 'C6mpartment:.' ,; "rorn the community-type nests, then are taken down into the egg. cellar

.

�Iow for cooling. An alternate plan calls for double 5-foot doors at each end
f� permit entrance of manure ..�preader or truck. This drawing was made.om Kansas State College Extension .servtcs circular L-2. The Circular
�ves a detail plan of this building.Write to Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,°Peka, Kansas, for a cop),;. '."" .... . - ." ' .. ,......

. ..
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.
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A new 20- by 52-foot house was built
last year on the Ed J. Schallehn farm,
Lyon county. Double-deck community
nests were built into this laying house.
These nests were set away from the
wall with entrances all along the back
side. This arrangement is intended to
prevent crowding in the nest. They
plan to install dividers in the compart
ments next year.
M'rs. Schallehn expressed what well

may be used as a motto for fm'm poul
tl'y producers. Get in and stay, she sug
gested. Don't get in and out. In other
words, stick with a proqram. and don't
try to outguess the market year aiter
year.
Mrs. Russell Baker, Osage county,

puts it another way. We always plan to
fill available space for layers. We al
ways figure ch 'ckens pay their way.
There is room for about 600 layers on
the Baker farm.
There is much evidence of progress

in state-wide laying-flock circles. Most
new construction of laying houses does
seem to be along the line of increased
capacity and efficiency" That will make
for more economical production.

Broilers Coming Along
But there is another side Of the poul

try business that is developing, too.
Bl·oileTs. At· first glance it is difficult to
undel'sta,nd how Southern broiler plants
-Arkansas, Oklahoma and Bouthern.
Missou1'i-can bny chicks from Kansas
hatcheries, buy feed from up North,
then market the bl'oile7's back here in
Kansas. How can they compete with
Kansans who do not need to pay the
tl'ansp01·tation costs on cti'cks, feed or
the fimistied. product, the broileTs?
It looks like the answer lies in the

fact that the broiler industry was de
veloped in the South when building
prices were quite low. Then, with large
establishments, they can guarantee a

large number of broilers each week.
Buyers can afford to pay the price un
der such conditions. Better than they
can take the older, more sporadic sup
ply of farm-raised meat chickens.
But wait! Kansas is coming along,

too, in this new broiler business. First
records kept on broiler receipts in this
state were in 1934. Total that year was
$�95,OOO. There has been an almost
steady increase each year since 1934.

=pti"iiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiii"iliiii.i!!.:;��m;iI�al Total receipts in 1948 amounted to� $1,013,000 from broHers in this state
alone. And it looks like the total for
1949 will show another increase.
The broiler business in Kansas is

growing up. And for stability in the
industry it probably is just as well that
it grows up gradually. It requires vol
ume, management and that certain
something called, "know-how" if it is
to be a stable enterprise. Not to men
tion risk capital.
Only a few years ago broilers were

brought into the state from as far
away as Georgia. Apparently none
came from there last year. More Kan
sans each year are getting into this
specialized business. But at the same
time the market has been expanding,
too. According to best estimates avail
able, 1 chicken per capita was con-:
sumed in the United States in 1936. By
1948 that figure had increased to 6.4
chickens per capita.

.

Availability of ready-to-cook poul
try in all major markets has had a lot
to do with that increase. Gone are the
days when Mrs. Housewife had to get
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the type of chtcks you want, when you
want them, it still would be a good idea
to place you!' order early.
A small-size revolutlon has t-ilcen

place in the poultry industry. And it is
still going on. The chicken business has
changed remarkably in our time. Re
member the old 12- and 14-foot laying
houses? And the .resulttng frozen wat
tles and combs? The 20-foot, open
front laying house helped put a stop to
that. Now the new recommended Kan
sas straw-loft laying house is 23 feet
deep. And we have seen poultry houses
under construction on average-type
farms that are 30 feet deep.
Along with that deepening of poul

try houses, they are longer, too. Tl1at
means more chickens for the individ
ual farm. It seems more farmers each
year are following Extension recom
mendations: Have 300 or more layers
for efficient production, or cut down
small enough to supply eggs for family
needs only.

Size Is Important
That recommendation seems to have

been sound. Look at records collected
by Marion Pearce, Farm Management
fieldman in Association No.2. Where
the average hens per farm were only
40; total egg receipts per hen were
$2.84 annually. Now look. Where the
average flock size was 101, total re
ceipts per hen jumped to $5.07. Aver
age flock size of 223, total receipts
$5.43 per hen. Avcrage flock of 330
hens, total annual receipts per hen were
$6.67. The same condition held true
among Kansas poultry record keepers,
mostly specialists in the business, Effi
ciency seems closely related to the size
of the enterprise.
But there still are some rough places

to smooth out in the poultry picture.
We asked M. E. Jackson, Extension

specialist in poultry, "Are there too
many eggs?" His answer was, there
are too many low-quality eggs, but not
enough top-quality eggs.

Support pl'ice has tended to hold the
price up on lour-qualits] eggs. As a re

sult it seems to have depressed the
price on quality. There is not enough'
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COMI'LfTE STOCK 01 BODIES
on" HOISTS AVAILABLE
At All the Following

DIIlCT FACTORY BRANCHES
All Branches Located

at Stockyards
KANSAS CITY
WICHITA

South Omaha - Denver
Billings - Idaho Falls
E. St. louis - Chicago

Sioux City
Any Dealer Can Get Your
OMAHA STANDARD BODY
or HOIST from th. Factory
or ...y Factory Branch

• BUILT to outlast any trv<k-Take
road Clnd load punishment

• SUPER-STRONG, �Iexlble hardwood body
-Edg. groin -floor. No .xposed nail s,

• All lengths lor all trucks
• For over 20 yea" the Truck.,'. Standardl
Ollen coplecl-never equalled I

STOP SCOOPINGI
DUMP YOUR LOADI

t'.-kaS�
10TON

UNDERBODY HOIST
Mounts under all bedies, 9 feet
to 16 feet, new
or used.

INSTALLED BY FACTORY SERVICEMEN
-WILL OUTLAST THE LIFE OF ANY -(RIB
Cup Elevators in rugged ALL·STEEL CON·
STRUCTION that supports own weight and
cannot sag. Perfectly aligned machinery, built
in a self-supported housing that is independent of
lumber shrinkage that commonly occurs in cribs.
There is no complicated gearing or mechanism
, •. no twists and rurns where the grain can choke
up. Heavy steel "X" braces hold the entire assembly
perfectly rigid. Fast, big capacity - will give
trouble- free service for the lifetime of any build
ing. See your Farmer's Friend Dealer or write for
literature and prices on complete line of Cup
Elevators.

���������
'9� CRIB OR GRANARY
PLANS AND BUILDING H·ELP

,

ecial department to
Farmer's Friena has a sp. lans

'th building and graoo storage P
help you WI

_rite for .details.

sprec.d be�ween prices of g'l'ade-A larqe
eggs and lower grades.

Despite this discoura.ging influence,
more farmers are becoming quality
conscious. And Kansas egg buyers
seem to be swinging gradually over to
a uniform terminology to designate
buying grades. In the long run that
will help promote quality production.
Buying eggs strictly by A, Band C
designations will help clear some con
fusion from the egg market.

"Get In and Stay"
If there are any "don'ts" in the poul

try business, it would seem to be "don't
try to outguess the maTket." If you aTe
going to hU't'e poultrs], get in, get in
Tight, and stay in year after year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson, Chase

county, have been in the poultry busi
ness 25 years. It has been their main
source of farm income. A couple of
years ago, Mr. Patterson says, we lost
money on poultry. Eggs were about the
same prtce as now, corn was twice as

high as now. Sure, they cut down the
size of their flock that year. But they
came right back the following season.
And they are nearly up to capacity
again now with about 1,000 layers.
The Pattersons, who have ranked

high in the state several years in flock
improvement work, have one central
laying house. Then they increase their
capacity by using several smaller build
ings, including brooder houses. As the
flock is thinned down by culling, pullets
can be moved from the smaller houses.
By spring, and brooding time, brooder
houses again are available for small
chicks, That plan permits wider use of
poultry equipment on the farm.
When Mr. and Mrs. Menno S. Goert

zen moved to their newly-purchased
farm in Marion county this year, among
the first improvements made was a
new poultry house. And while building,
they decided to make it large enough.
Their new laying house measures 24
by 50 feet.

On the farm operated by Leo Reid,
Marion county, a new 30- by 40-foot
laying house was constructed last fall.

608 I"" STREET STREATOR, ILLINOIS
G & D MANUFACTU.RING COMPANY
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Hubby to chop the chicken's head off.
Then pick, singe and dress the chicken.
Meat markets all over have them ready
for the skillet now.
Nearly every News Letter sent out

by C. D. McClaskey, educational direc
tor, Kansas Poultry Institute, seems to
mention one or more new broiler enter
prises sprouting up. And these are not
all confined to the eastern side of the
state. Some are taking root in the
wheat country of Central and, Western
Kansas.

A New Producer
One newcomer in the business is

Marvin Broadhurst, Harvey county. He
started in the poultry business with
15,000 turkeys this last year. Then in
fall he decided to ut.ilize what equip-'
ment he had to raise broilers. His plans
were for 3 sets of 10,000 broilers in
each set. Mr. Broadhurst used colony
houses that were available, about 14
by 14 feet in size. Then he had some old
laying houses which he converted to
broiler production.

G. F. Hines, Osage county, is another
new broiler producer. He started his
first chicks last fall. With present
equipment he has a goal of between
30,000 and 35,000 broilers a year.
In many ways, his equipment and

management plans look favorable for
a stable business. He will have a defi
nite number, and quite a large number,
of broilers available at regular inter
vals. That will be an aid in marketing,
To pay top broiler prices, buyers must
have a steady 'supply for their cus
tomers.
Mr. Hines starts his broilers in bat

teries in the basement of his Farm
Service store in Burlingame. The bat
tery room measures 24 by 60 feet. Pres
ent capacity of his batteries is about
4.000. But there is room for more bat
terfes to increase the capacity to 10,000
or 12,000. Chicks are kept in these bat
teries 3 to 4 weeks. Then they are
moved out to 20- by 100-foot growing
houses for the finishing touch.
The basement battery room is heated

with a single oil-burning stove. It is
extremely economical. Mr. Hines says
it was taking only about 1 gallon of
fuel oil a day during the fall. It is ven
tilated regularly. Every half hour a
time clock starts a fan that forces
fresh air into the basement for 30 min
utes. Getting that ventilation system
adjusted properly seems to have had
an effect on mortality.
When chicks 'reach 3 or 4 weeks in

age, they are ready for a change of
feed, anyway. So Mr. Hines just moves
them out to the growing houses at that
age. .

There are many other new broiler
plants in the state. There are several
close to Wichita, several around To
peka. A 'broiler plant at Lawrence has
expanded. New ones have gone in at
Beloit and Kiowa.
They are springing up all over. But

for the most part farmers do not have
the time to properly care for a broiler
project on their farms. However, if
broiler capacity continues to increase
in the state, it should improve the mar
ket on that type of hatching egg.
Our neck may be hanging out longer

than the neck of a New York dressed
chicken when we say it, but it certainly
looks like 1950 will be another good
poultry year in Kansas, even tho egg
prices apparently will be lower. Maybe
as good as 1949 when hatcheries did a
lot of replacement business.

CHICKS NEED FRESH AIR: Proper use of the ventilation system. part of which
appears at right, helped G. F. Hines, Burlingame, cut death loss am'ong his base
Iment-started broiler chicks. Air is forced down into the bucket a'nd back up to
'the ceiling to cut drafts to a minimum. This ventilation system is turned o.n, autp-
:matically every half _�our for 30 minutes. ." . .

_.
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etSlugglng Match" Comes Later
(Oontinwed from Page 4)

. Brannan Plan dnto law. But the mo

tions will be more for the purpose of
winning farm support in November
than with any idea of geting it-enacted
this year.
If the Republicans can win back

even a score of farm districts they lost
in 1948, and pick up 3 or 4 Senators (in
addition to holdmg what seats they
have) they figure the Socialist-Labor
Welfare State program will be effec
tually blocked for the time being. Then
the whole issue can be fought out in
1952, in the Presidential election. Pro
vided, of course, the Republicans nomi
nate an opponent instead of another
"Me Too" Fair Deal candidate for
President.

.

On the other hand, if the Fair Deal
Democrats can pick up a dozen House
seats, and defeat 3 or 4 Republican
senators-say Taft of Ohio, Millikin of
Colorado, Donnell of Missouri and one

other-they believe they can cram the
Truman program thru the 83rd Con
gress, and have no effective opposition
party in 1952.
Thru expansion of marketing activi

ties of the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion, and all-out control of farm pro
duction thru the Brannan Plan, the
Federal Government would then have
practically full control of the food sup
ply; thereby control of both farmers
and consumers. And thruout history
that has meant real power.

Thru repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act,
and federal legislation prohibiting use
of injunctions against any and all
strikes (such as the recent transit strike
in Cleveland, for instance) Organized
Labor would gain control of electric
power and communications, and be
come the master of industry, for a brief
period. Then the Central Government
would take over Organized Labor in
the name of a Labor Government, as in
Britain ..

With a strong Central Government
controlling food, power and communi
cations, the United States would be an
entirely different country. It might be
Utopia, as leaders in theWelfare State
movement proclaim. Or it might be
something entirely different from Uto
pia, as the people behind the Iron Cur
tain are learning, and as some in Brit
ain are beginning to worry about.

Foregoing are some of the biggerstakes in the 1950 and 1952 elections.
The present session of Congress looks
like a preliminary round ahead of the
?ig slugging match ahead. There prom
rses to be considerable in-fighting,
probably some blows beneath the belt;
considerable gouging and some bitingand clawing. But probably no knock
outs; no referee decisions. There is no
referee until the voters go to the polls.
Various interpretations have been

placed on the Agricultural Act of 1949,
provisions of which became effective
last Saturday at midnight.
Following are some excerpts from

A Digest of the Act, put out by the
ProdUction and Marketing Adminis
tration of the Department of Agricul!ure, which is charged with its admin
Istration:
"The Agricultural Act of 1949 makes

pnce suport mandatory for the 'basic'
commodities: corn, cotton, wheat, rice,tOb�cco and peanuts; also for certain
deSIgnated non-basic commodities:
Wool, mohair, tung nuts, honey, Irish
potatoes, milk, butterfat, and the products of milk and butterfat. Price support is permissive for other non-basic

�ommodities at the discretion of the
ecretary of Agriculture.
"Support levels-
"Corn,cotton, wheat, rice and peanuts:

'.

"(In 1950) 90 per cent parity is man-
3atory to co-operators (producers whoo not knowingly exceed their acreage�Iotments) if marketing quotas haveOT been disapproved and if acreageallotments or marketing quotas are in
bffect. Fifty per cent of parity would
w� available to producers who comply
d .Ith acreage allotments if producers
n:sapprove marketing quotas. Not
th
ore than 90 per cent of parity nor less

anan the level of support between 75
th

d ,9� �er cent of parity called for by
(t� SlIdmg scales' set forth in the act
in

e �xact level within this range be

A� �Iscretion:ary with the Secretary of
era�lcult�re), is mandatory to co-op
a

ors If producers have NOT dis
aPproved marketing quotas and if no
t��ea�e . allotments or marketing quo-are In effect.

'.

"The sliding. scales referred to above
fix the minimum level of support be- I

tween 75 and 90 per cent of parity in
accordance with the total supply and
the normal supply at the beginning of
the marketing year. (Note: Sliding
ecaie table will be printed in Kan8a8
Farmer in a later i88ue.)
"(In 1951) Not more than 90 per

cent of parity nor less than (1) 80 per
cent of parity or (2) a level between
80 and 90 per cent of parity as called
for by the sliding scales (exact level
at the discretion of the Secretary), is
mandatory to co-operators if market
ing quotas have NOT been disapproved
and if acreage allotments or market
ing quotas are in effect. Fifty per cent
of parity would be available to pro
ducers who comply with acreage allot
ments if voters disapprove marketing
quotas. Not more than 90 per cent of
parity nor less than the level of sup
port between 75 and 90 per cent parity
called for by the sliding scales (discre
tionary as before), is mandatory to co
operators if producers have NOT dis
approved marketing quotas, and if no
acreage allotments or marketing quo
tas are in effect.
"(In 1952 and after) Not more than

90 per cent of parity nor less than .the
level of support between 75 and 90 percent of parity called for by the ·sliding.scales (discretionary), is mandatoryif producers have NOT disapproved
marketing quotas. Fifty per cent of
parity would be available to producers
who comply with acreage allotments
if producers «ftsapprove marketing
quotas.
"Tobacco-(In 1950 and after) 90

per cent of parity is mandatory to co
operators if marketing quotas are in
effect, except that fire-cured tobacco
will be supported' at 75 per cent of bur
ley rate ,and dark air-cured tobaccos,
including Virginia sun-cured tobacco,
will be supported at 66% per cent of
the burley rate.
"No support will be available if

producers disapprove marketing quo-
tas...."

"Other price-support provisions ap
plicable to basic commodities:
"1. For the years 1950-53 inclusive,

support prices for basic commodities
will be based on·parity prices calcu
lated by the 'old' or 'new' parity for
mulas, whichever results in the higher
price. It appears that use of the old
formula will be more advantageous to
producers of wheat, corn, cotton and
peanuts, while use of the new formula
will mean higher prices in the case of
rice and tobacco. Beginning in 1954,
only the new formula will be used.
(Note: Old and new formulas, with.
comparative tables, will be pTinted in
a tater issue.)
"2. Price support for nonco-operators is discretionary with the Scretaryof Agriculture at a level not in excess

of the level for co-operators.
"3. Price support for co-operatorsoutside the commercial corn-producing

area is 75 per cent of the level of price
support to co-operators in the commer
cial corn-producing area."

(Note: PMA's inteTpl'etation of the
Act-·the official interpretation�a8 to
non-basics will be pl'inted in a later
issue. So you win want to 8ave thiB
article.)

A Sewing Aid
Fit a flat, thin board in a drawer of

the sewing machine. Drive shingle nailsthru the board, so points are on topside.This is a very good spool holder, keeping the thread from tangling.c=R. H.

No Belt Trouhle
There's a big V·beIt manufac

turer who has solved the problem
of using your tractor to run your
hammermill, feed grinder, ensilage
cutter, pump or any other farm
machine without !lny belt trouble.
On some jobs, particularly in

grinding feed, only half -the time
. is required, according to satisfied
users. If you would like further in
formation on the subject, write to

Kansas Farmer, Dept. RRM, To·
peka, Kansas.

p,qIet:tJIll",Af�,
I�L. � "'�
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REG. U.S. PAT. OFF..

MOTOR OIL
(Super-Refined by the Phetone Process) (,4_Mli
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KANSAS
DUROC

BREEDERS'
ASSOCIAnON BRED SOW
·and FALL' BOAR, SALE
Tuesday. January 31

at the fair grounds
Manhattan. Kansas

40 Bred Sows - 10 Fall Boars
A show and judging contest will be
held in the morning, Sale at 1 P. M.
For catalog write
Lee J. Brewer, Manhatta.n, Kansa.s

Bert Powell, Auctioneer

SHEEHY'S ANNUAL
DUROC BRED GILT SALE

Snte at the
Wpll�' Brothers Heuted Salt·. Pal'lIIon

Nevada, Mo.- Jan. 25
Selling 50 High Qua.lity Bred Gilts

�I��� �fndth�u�er:;'i."il'f..n�� ��edd t�YE:�.:':�r::
PrlnCt! by the Enchnnter,· senior and reserve

�rand chadian Missouri 1949. Diamond

b�':.� �s.��ri �����°w!'d1SirJ��I�y y:I����
::-:�atrA'rt�e gYI�;ywft"��lzbeO��':i q;.��rtey,bOarS

Write for catalog to
C. 1\1. SHEEHY, Richards, Mo.

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY

SALE

Feb. 7, 195'0'
50 years breeding Durocs on the
same farm. This is the 50th sale of
50 choice bred gilts. A few select
boars. Write for catalog.

Vern V. Albrecht
Smith Center, Ka.n.

EXCELLENT DUROC GILTS
Sired by or bred to Super-SllOtIIlrht, Perfect
Trend and I_o-Thlckmnster. Many bred to

�te:t�San�J'lfe'se��e �����on:: 'toSt��nS�d�:!iSc��
These are suitable for herd improvement.
Club Projects, High class feeders, Offer won-

r::is.l I��V�����I�u��:��eeaalb J1�S:se. ��f�:;
reasonable. Write, phone, come.

G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kansas

REG. DU'ROC BRED GILTS

SPJ_ENDID DUROC GlI.TS
Sired by l\lodern Supreme, Nebraska champion
�?.;'o"d ��he{{;e bboYQ"r'tctI� ����tll�':,' f,�irtnfh�I�:
gilts are bred to the top son ofHe'll Do, a Spot
I.U:ht bred boar. Also top serviceable boars.
B. 1\1. HOOK /Ii: SON, Sliver I...ke, K..nsas

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUOTION
HA1\IPSHIRES

Improved for type and "blg
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Selected spring boars ready
to go. also gilts.

DAI.E SCHEEl.
Emparla , Kan., Rt. 2

!�l���!I:�d�RR!!��br.�!!��!
�IItS; weanhng pigs. Attractive 'Prices and our

'jfll."tf'���UEI. /Ii: SONS, H..vlland, Kansns

YORKSHIRE GILTS
Sired by Nebraska grand champion bred back
to another chamtf:ion.JESSJ.;ir�n�e fr�8�n� 6�.!t:'��N:'jr.-D. 2

Champion Carcass of the World
Our Yorksblre B..rrow

Raise Yorkshlres for less lard. lar�er litters.

���bM';i��r!��. \�f�st��t��e c��'i.��r. III nota, Ohio

YALEHURST YORKSHIRE FARlII. Peoria, 111_

OTTAWA Buzz,Master

Mike Wilson

Wilson Is Promoted

WITH retirement of ,Jesse R. John
son as head of the Kansas Farmer.

livestock department, his succes
sor will be Mike Wilson, according to
an announcement by H. S. Blake, Gen-'
eral Manager of Capper Publicatlons,
Inc. Mr.Wilson's appointment has been
effective since January 1. He had been
Mr. Johnson's assistant.
An Atchison county resident since

infancy, "Mike," as all of his friends'
call him, has every quallftcation to ably
fiU Jess Johnson's shoes as livestock

editor and fieldman. Most of his life
has been spent in raising purebred
livestock and in later years counseling
with livestock breeders. In fact, he
traveled 30,000 miles during 1949 over
the entire state of Kansas keeping
track on what's going on in livestock
circles.
Chronologically here are some of

. Mike's milestones:. born in Everest·,'
Kan., in 1910; educated in Atchison'
County Community High School after
finishing the county's grade schools;
became one of the first 4-H Club mem
bers in the county with an Angus
heifer, his first project,
During his 7 years of 4-H Club work,

he fed and exhibited several champion
steers and heifers in county, state and
national shows. Among his several
prizes are 2 Master Feeding Awards in
connection with the American Royal
annual show in Kansas City.
His keen knowledge of all things

livestock gained thru intimate ac

quaintanceship with breeds and breed
ers came in handy a few years ago
when the Western Farm Life, published
in Denver, Colo., offered him a job as
fieldman to cover Kansas and other
states for the publication's livestock
department.
His warm friendliness and expert ad

vice impressed so many breeders that
In s�';'::�!��r��W��V!�b!lrVe���c��:�d ���u:;r��when Kansas. Farmer needed an as- . KANSAS QUARTER HORSE ASSOCIATION

sistant for Jesse Johnson, Mike was! satewas.hetd.

practically nominated to this position i -.-Most -o� the .horses were soli! 'to Western Kan-

by these breeders themselves. That' �"vse��:f�s�����I�I% !1��Yt'i:': !���o�t���I����".;.
was early in 1946 and his present pro- banquet the day before the sale and a show of
motion has come in less than 4 years. sale animals on the afternoon preceding the sale,

Mike's job which he plans to handle Top mare of the sale was Mickey Belle. con-
. '. . . signed by the Elmer Wilson Estate. and pur-SInglehanded outslde of hIS office In chased by Roy Evans. Dodge City, for $1,000.
Topeka, will require more traveling Second-high price was $110 paid by Mel Harper
than ever. He plans to personally con- �:/h���Ss�:';t�ySI:�: �I?n�:h�����o';;:�f��e�tact a goodly number of Kanaas Farm- R. M, Farrington. Sawyer, paid $7UO for the
er's 500 livestock advertisers who live mare Miss Joan. sold by G. T, Wilson, Jr, The,
all over the .state .

and �ho _regularly 29T�:r::a���'!, f��:�h�vi�:f?r�fo $���nSlgned byco-operate WIth this publtcation. Dan D, Casement and purchased at $605 by
While maintaining his office in To- A. R. Montgomery. Quinter. Next highest priced

peka-912 Kansas Avenue to be exact stallion was Sunny Chief at $570. He was con-
.

h t
.

II signed by J, L. Hodges and sold to Ross Bentley.-MIke opes 0 OCCaSlOna y look over The 12 stallions averaged $305 a head,
his 200-acre farm nearMuscotah which The "ale was conducted by the Kansas Quarter
is stock�d ,:,ith pureb�ed Angus ca.ttl�, ���S;at��O��a�l:e�'lde�t, ���� G������ ����::the begmnmg of WhICh he t�aces dl- burg, -managed the sale. The sale committee
rectly to the same Angus heirer used consisted of Mel Harper and Carles Davia. and
in his first 4-H Club project. the screening committee consisted of Q. B, Dem-
For several years Mike and Mrs mitt. Meade. and Jim Caldwell. Amarillo. Tex.

, . Hugh Bennett, Colorado Springs. judged theWilson-Oh yes he's married with a show and R. B, Cathcart. Manhattan, acted as

son 9 years old-have lived inMuscotah ringmaster. Hank Welscamp, Alamosa, Colo.,
with competent help running the Angus was auctioneer,

ranch. And what do his fellow citizens r------------------.:,_----------------
think of him? Well he's mayor and is
serving his second term.
And his Muscotah friends will con

.ttnue to see him regularly, since he
hopes to get home week ends.

.

At tileWARREN WOODY HEREFORD SALE.
held In Kansas City, December 6. 11- states
shared In this All-Larr.), "flerlng, Bulls In this
sale sold up to $7,000, This figure was pa1d by
Frank- Jones & Jim Herlng�_.Df.:Rome-:ImO Mc
Gregor. Tel<; Frank Christensen, of Chadron;

..

Nebr., pald.$5.1100 fOJ the Beco.nd· top,selllng.,liull.
Frank_ Jones; 'of··Rom Ter". ;was' the auej,es8fuJ
bldd�!" on tho: -top

-

fe'male-, I.. �hei sait! when .be
,'pald $2·,8W;tot.- -11:�"",,",'::'�ltlidll':obaIJy: IIIllI 'llAn'

at foot. Second top on females was $2,500 paid'
by Emadlne Farms. of Breckenridge. Mo.
Twenty-three bulls made an average of $1.846;
31 females averaged $1.061 and 54 lots averaged

. $1.396, This was considered one of the very
top Hereford sales held In 1949. Col. A, W.
Thompson. assisted by Charles Corkle and Jew-
ett Fulkerson. erred the sale,

.

We have just received a very friendly and In
teresting letter from l\IR_ AND 1\(RS • .I. T.
-1\IORGAN, of Densmore, Among other Interest
Ing Information Is the s report of having sold 6
,Milking Shorthorn cows and 10 calves for the
'good prtce of $5,000.

.. The fourth INTERNATIONAl. HA1\IPSHIRE
BRED EWE sate was held at Oskaloosa, la .. on
December 3, Thirty-four. head were sold for an

'average of $102. The top ewe sold for $200 to
Glen Armentrout. Norborne. A crowd estimated
.at 300 attended the sale,

The third NORTH Al\IEinCA' SUFFOI.K
BRED EWE sale was held at Oskaloosa, la.. on
December 3. Ninety head were sold for an aver
age of $130. The high-selling Individual was con

signed by Philip ROCk. Alberta. Can .. and was
purchased by Verle Harden. Argusville. N. D,
Around 500 were on hand to see them sell. The
sheep were good and the average indicates a

growing demand for this breed, Freddie Chand
ler was the auctioneer.

I.ESTER FREY &: SONS, of Manhattan, have
built one of the good herds of Jersey cattle In
the state, A number of years ago they started
wIth grade cows and have used registered bulls
continuously since the herd was founded. They
now have a number of registered cows In their
herd, On November 25 this firm held an auction
sale at the farm, At that time all of the grade
cows were sold. Fttty·two head of cows and
heifers were sold, making an average of $212
per head, Wayne Bailey. of Manhattan. paid
$150 for the top-seiling bull calf, George Robin
son, of Emmett, paid $420 for the top female.
The weather was very much like spring and the
attendance was more than had been expected.
The catUe were presented In very good condition,
Col. Bert Powell and Lawrence Welter, assisted
by representatives of the livestock press, made
the sale.

WALTER LEWIS, Larned, was re-elected
president of the KANSAS POI.I.ED HEREFORD
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION at the annual meet
Ing of the organlzatlon's state show and sale
December 12, at Hutchinson. John Luft, of
LaCrosse, was named vice-president and Vic
Roth, Hays, was selected for the triple position
of secretary-treasurer and sale manager. Those
serving on the board of directors are: the newly
elected officers; N. L. Dingess, Hays. and Joe
Maes, of Bushton. Other directors elected last
year for 2�' and 3wyear terms are: Jesse Riffel,
Enterprise; Allen Engler, Topeka; WesleyWalker,
Fowler, and John Luft. LaCrosse, This organ
Ization selected March 13 for the association's
first spring bull sale. to be held at I.lberal. De
cember 11 was chosen for their third annual show
and sale. Larry Miller, of Denver. Oolo., served
as judge of the fine group of Polled Hereford
eattte tnat were sold for an ali-time high of the
breed at an assoctatlon sale.

Among the many fine letters recently received
from livestock breeders over the state who have
been and will continue to patronize the advertis
Ing columns of Kansas Farmer. Is a 3-pager
from my very dear friend, G. 1\1. SHEPHERD, of
Lyons. "Shep," the name tacked on him many
years ago, has been breeding registered Duroc
hogs for over 40 years and knows every angle of
thc business from the time the herd sire and
dam Is selected until the pigs are farrowed and
ready to be sold. His knowledge as a salesman
and how to advertise is also tops. He knows and
practices the science of. breeding by the help of
selected bloodlines for next to perfect results. Mr.
Shepherd reports a good 1949 for the business
but says he was a trifle long on boars. probably
due to the sow and gilt shortage. Prices are a
trifle low but so Is teed, His advertising for pri
vate sales has proved a good and economical
method of reaching buyers. His breeding stock
can be found In/many sections of Kansas, Illinois
and Oklahoma. Some of the greatest boars of
the breed have had their home on the Shepherd
farm.

Kansas Farmer for January 7,1950

Dairy CATTLE

W,it. 10' 8001d.h anel LI.t.o,
a,.,",.n 't•• , you with Stock 10' ..I.

A.y!.J.ir. Br••d...·.A..!lCiiii�20ir C.nl" $t:, B,udoit,,�. '.

for SC!lle: Reg.
Brown Swiss

Tulo Kay's Superior Boy
Born October 211, 1948

Outstanding sire and good
disposition.

HOLSTEIN YEARLING- BULL
For sale, Rag-Apple breeding. Well grown, fine
Individual, ready for service. Record sire and
dam.

1\IOTT /Ii: KANDT, Herington, Kan....

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed tbe II.rst and onl, Hoi.

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounu of
rat In 3611 eonaeeuttve da,•. Young buill with

hlgb-pr��u':i�o�:�'ij':ti.r.��':'�&N.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS
SERVICEABLE AGES

Every animal carries our fer-�ronn�1 'W:r���ee p��:�tlSy���
wants for a purebred Jersey
bull at a reasonable price e

,

BROOKSIDE JERSEY fARM
Sylvl.. (Reno County), K..nsas.

GUERNSEYS FOR SALE
Greenmead's KIng Pbaroh, a proven sire:
a bred Helfer,

W. W. BABBIT
Oskaloosa, Kansas

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
�\:'i:la:9�'00I;Ilf:e•.productlon. eorreot TJpe.
Ranlom Farm, Bomewood (FnIDIdIa Co.), .....

.Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Milking Shorthorns
fOR SALE

Bulls to serviceable age. out of R.M. Dams.
Mostly roans In color. $75.00 to $175.00.

J. E. EDIGER /Ii: SONS. Inm..n, Kan.
6 miles e..st and % soueh of Inm..n

MILKING BRED SHORTHORN
BULLS SERVICEABLE AGE

Dams records up to 355 Ibs. butterfat as two

year-oldsk' also 3 flve-year-old cows, Flintstone
and Broo side breedings. Price $9.00,
. J. W. 1\lcFARI.AND, Sterling, K..nsas

.

OFFERING REGISTERED
MILKING SHORTHORNS

Bulls of serviceable age. open and bred heifers
and .several young cows.

1\I1NOR STALLARD, Onag.. , ltan.

REG. III1I.KING SHORTHORNS

6�;r c1:��flr"dd '!3�i�':;ll��t�'°l'!�csk��dbySI�r:h�o�
ductlon. Also cows. heifers and bull calves.

EI.1\IER KNAOKSTEDT, Inman, Kan.
2 miles north, 11/0 we.t

OFfERING REGISTERED
RED POLLED CATTLE

For Sale-good cows and heifers.
J. 111. LYONS, Cofleyvllle, Kan.

Your Benevolences
�����da�':iCI��: ���e:�I¥ou�.r..g�EPIlj.����:
Kan ....r will see t�at your contribution Is
used wnere It Will do the most good In tbe
treatment of handicapped boys and Iflrls.

J20 POLLED SHORTHORNS
. (jl��rry HUl HaIJm!J.rk, NQnpareil and

Hallm,srk Srd-Herd. SI.:es
'New'blood anil of'the best.' -

6Q For Sale--Maleii. club calves, bred and open
,·tellJales .. SQme_ of a11' a"es. ,'Offiqlally .vacclnated,'

. Gtiar.llnteed . breeders. Also -some show· prospects.
PrIces 'rlght, .

_ ..

_

,
. "

. '..
_ ..

. �'iW;:,1."i;::iI���'miles west 'and � inlle.s,�\!th;

.��1�:����:;.��



vember 8 was a rather chilly, windy day,
t did not-keep buyers nor spectators away
the JESSE RIFFEL " SONS, POLLED
'FORO .eate. at -the ta�m', near Enterprise.
sale this year .was- h.eld, .In a new Quonset
Ing recently erected on the 'Rlffel farm.
the sale was completed buyers trom 11

8 had recorded their names on the clerk's
. The cattle sold In this offering found new
sin Kansas, Indiana, Maryland. Ok·lahoma,.
sslppl. Iowa, M-Innesota. Mlsso'l!rl, New
co, New Yo,rk and Colorado. While the rna
of the sale offering stayed In Kallsas, the

est single buyer 'was. Mecca Ranches. Inc"
Collins.· .Colo. rrhl•.tlrm bought 8 head of Aberdeen-Anius Cattle

es, tncludtng.. the' top,-ilelltng. female 'at March s-'Penney "" James. Hamilton. Mo. J. B.
. '."d the'second'1.op.eelllng-,blill .ali'lt,OOO.

-

';' .•.McCorkle. :Sale Manager; - ·ColUmbus. O ..

lot 4. ,PVF :kdvancemore·6th .:was brought March 21-U. S. Center :Angus Association. Smith
rtng,.Ur: RltreIJ announced' that· he was'. ·:Ap':lfeqt��J'i\';e�r'���.r;,at���rd::�����. '

.a one-half Interest In this bull •.,sIDce he Breeders' Association. Clarence Ericson. !Fale
---------------i.,'-.,-,-�� Aprlr�r��·d�������r�r���;.s Sale, Hutchin-

son, Kan.
MayEee;;s��nJl�:.er Farms, swattzfh�rothersr
May 10-Krotz Stock Farms, Odell. Nebr. Sale

at Marysville, Kan,

Januq,ry 7� 1950

e 8ale of the H. O. HEREFORD: FARMS.
d by Am. AND I\ms. HOWARD GROVJo:R.
held on their farm, 14 miles north .of Colby,
new nicely arranged sale barn. which was

to �verflow capacity. This was their tlrst
and the offering consisted of 17 good rug
bulls and 44 cows trom 4 to Ii years old. The
ulls brought a total of $8,630 for an average
07; 44 females brought $14,740 for an aver

ot f335, and the 61 head totaled $23-;370 for
verage of $383.
e day was clear but rather cold. The bid
was spirited and there were buyers from

,ates. The top bull, HG Royallty 123, was
ht by Stanley Nelson. Long Island. for S900.
top cow. Lady Anxiety D .. went to W. D.
owell. Benkelman, Nebr.. for $500. Th.
test number of cattle going to one area went
shland to 2 buyers, J. V. Severe. wbo bought
ws, and Vergll W. Brown, who [bought 6
. Col. E. T. Sherlock was the aucHoneer.
ven Soutb Central Kansas counties decided
nd a director from each county to the as
tion meetings of this Hereford group to
annual meetings and sale. This year the

!l'II CENTRAL KANSAS HEREFORD AS
IATION met at Newton for their election
cers and to hold theIr sale. New officers for

coming years are: Harold Glngrass, Bedg
, who succeeds Phil Adrian, of Moundridge;
jacobs, Newton, was elected secretary. and
AdrIan, Moundridge, was re-elected sale

ager. This association has grown quite rap
In the past year. The new secretary of the
sas Hereford Association oullined plans ot
tate association for the coming year at this
tlng. The newly elected directors are as
ws: Harold Glngrass, Harvey county; How
Krehbiel, McPherson county; Boya Waite,
ley county; I. K. Lygrlsse. Sedgwick county;

Vaner. Marlon county; Ray Rusk. Sum
ounty, and Frank R. Condell. ·Butler county.

E

Beef CATTLE

rs
l'7pe,
....

REG. SCOTCH
SHORTHORN BULLS

REDS and ROANS
/12. 10 17 monUls old,

Sired by the $1,500 Connie
.....tor 2163910 and out ot well bred

s, Priced reasonable.
GEORGE J. WETTA
Andale. Kansas, Phone 2844

•

LlED SHORTHORN
BULL CALVES

UP TO 10 MONTHS OLD •

e Shorthorn Heifers and Cows, all' youngmars sired by G10sler Choice X2398016.

Karl Lenhart.& Sons
Clay Cente�, Kan.s

ams, FERING REG.
ABERDEEN·ANGUS

of serviceable age. Farm located 14 miles
0Rf Junction City on Highway 77.H. SJo:LLIN. Rt, 1. Chal.man, Kansas

D
IS

REFORD BULLS-
HEREFORD FEMALEShave a nUlllbl'r of voung bulls. u.1{(�S 10 to 20ths, aired by Itovat 'I'redway ;i)st for sule ut�?�'. �)so 5 ht'II'61's to

..
calve in Mal'ch bred TO

b
1 omtno .lr. Also I �·(,llrllnJ.t helf'ers and a

N::n.�fn l�!i'�{��r :�'��)'llng 2 bred heifol'R nn.t
� In the South Central Hererord Snle. Newton.Iln��I'�' The bred heifers arc mar etl to wan+or
RAY RU.SK & SON, Wellln"ton, I(ansas

AUCTIONEERS •

E. "Slim" Sandeffer
AUCTIONEER

Opeka Auction CompanyFarm �liales - I.lvestock Sales
[2 W 8

. er.handlse Sales
• th Topeka, .Kan.Phone 2-UR4

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Raven. Kansas

wished to use him In his own breeding program.J'Im Riffel, of Junction City, made the final bid
of $6,050 on ..the bull. Thirteen bulls averaged
$1,537, 46 females averaged $Q46, and all 59
head averaged $842. Freddie Chandler, assls£ed
by livestock fleldmen, made the sale.

A very useful set of Hereford cattle were
sold In the production sale of HOWARD ORO
VJo:R. owner of HO HJo:REFORD FARMS. of
Colby. on December 7. Buyers were present from
Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado. The cattle
were In very attractive condition. The bulls car
ried a rather unusual amount of flesh but most
of the females were In good breeding condition.
Top on bulls for the day was $900. paid by
Stanley Nelson. of Long Island, Nebr., for a bull
named HG Royalty 123rd. This bull was a 2-year
old son of TT Royalty 17th, the senior herd sire
at the Grover Ranch. Willard Royer, of Arring
ton, paid $875 for the second top-seiling bull In
the sale. Females were sold as high as $,500 per
head. W. B. McDowell, of Benkleman, Nebr.,
paying that price' for a cow with a baby bull calf
at foot. The cow was a 5·year-old daughter of
Real Prince 31st. Seventeen bulls averaged $507;
44 females made a $335 average, and 61 lots
averaged $383. Col. E. T. Sherlock, made the
sale.

The FOllRTH ANNUAl. SHOW AND SALE
of the DICKINSON COUN'rY HEREFORD
BRJo:Jo:DJo:RS held at Abilene, on November 10,
drew buyers trom a very wide territory. Cattle
were Bold to breeders In Kansas, Oklahoma.
Mississippi and Maryland. The larger number of
the offering stayed In Kansas. George Riffel &
Son, of Hope, consigned the top bull In this
sale. C. S. Knutson, of Leon, was the purchaser
at $700. A price of $750 was paid for the top
seiling female by Geor.ge Perry. Jr .• ot Hernando.
Miss. She,was also consigned by George Riffel.
& 'son. The champion ot the show and second
top-selling female came from the consignment
of T. L. Welsh, ot Abilene, She was bought by

. Dwight Garber, of Abilene. Louis Kleinschmidt.
,of...llope. purchased the reserve champton "feDlale
of the show 'at $685. ·Mr. Xlelnschmldt naabred

'. anil 'produced a number of' the 'outstandlng'and'
top-seiling temales In this auction In past years.
Hamilton James, assisted hy the livestock fleld-
man, conducted the sale.

.

P..bllc Sales of Livestock

Ouemsey cattle
April 24-Mlssourl Breeders' ASSOCiation. Co

lumbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secretary. Unl ..
verslty of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Hereford Cattle
January 14-Sam Gibbs, Manchester. Sale at

Clay Center, Kan, .

February 4-Northeast Kansas Hereford Breed-

�i'l�Aii�;!���.nMe��3��: Kan. Elmer Becker.
Febr�n;. tJ�\?a�';,.g��?�8.y!�tIr���' Kan. Vic

Febril�fr st;,K����! MI���fW�n.Breeders Range
February 10-A. R. Schllckau & Sons. and Oliver

Febr���s"2r�3'�riJ�ti, Brookville. Kan.
March �-Marshall County Breeders Associa-

tion Sale. Marysville, Kan.
Shorthorn Cattle

March 12-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale
Sale, Salina, Kan.

March 22--<:entral Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
Sale. Hutchinson, Kan. Frank Leslie, Sale
Manager, Hutchinson. Kan.

March 28 - North Central Kansas Shorthorn
Breeders Sale, Beloit, Kan. Ed Hedstrom,Sale Manager, Mankato, Kan.

Milking Shorthorn Cattle
April 11, 1050-Fl0r.d O. Revert, Forgan, Oklo.,

l}�ra.paulI, So. e Manager, Broken Arrow.
Polled Shorthorn Cattle

Aprlb�i;;::Kansas and Oklahoma Sale. Buffalo.
Chester White Hogs

February 24·-H. Holle, Bremen. Kansas. Sale
at Marysville. Kan.

Duroc Hogs
January 16-Harry Givens, ManhattanMKan.Janu:{};,;;�: Ito. Sheehy. Richards, O. Sale

Janu�:£ti�����St!eD3:��e��Os1!"feSk��I:, e�.an.
February I-Earl Martin & Son, DeKaIS, Mo.

Sale at South St. Joseph, Mo.
February 7-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center,Kall.

�:g��:�� ��J��?� �IA\"r"':INJf.::��!�rb�r��· Sale,
Belleville, Kan. Dr. George Wreach, Sale
Manager, Belleville.

Hampshire Hogs
February 2(}-O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.

Febr*'i� 21-R. E. Bergsten & Sons. Randolph,
Poland China Hogs

February 13-Bauer Bros.. Gladstone. Nebr.
Sale at Fairbury, Nebr.

Sheep-All Breeds
June 23-24"-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,

��&:��"on ��iy�Jlg.• Eca�.:n;le���ie�...���e�fAgriculture.

;"""";;::�"":;"';;::";;:;�:';:"''''''I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Steers, Fed , $35.00
Hogs 16.00
Lambs . . . . . . . 23.00
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs. . .21

.Eggs. Standards .31
Butterfat. No.1. . .57
Wheat. No, 2, Hard. 2.26'.6
Corn, No.2. Yellow. 1':26%
Oat.s. No.2, White... .84
Barley, No.2. 1.13
Altalfa. No.1.. 32.00
Prairje •. No,·l. . 16.00,

....

Di,spersion of

JASPER GIBBS HEREFORDS
Jetmore, Kansas, February 6, 1950

Selling at Ranch, 6 Mi. South and 3 Mi. East of Jetmore, Kan.
Sale Starts at 1 :00 o'Clock C.S.T.

I II
Selling - S6 Females' 6 Bulls

24 COWl bred to Colorado Comprelt 57th, Ion of Comprest Prince 38th, the fo ...
mer herd lire of Geo. D. Young, Simla, Colorado

93-year-old heifers bred to the 57th
--10, 2..yea....... · Itelfers ,bred -to·the 57th
'3 ···helfer·_I..I ..-sired by,the'S7th
2 herd ,buill, Colorado CO'mprelt 57th, No. 4924424, and Conqueror Domino
2d, No. 4952265

1 yearling bull Ilred by Prince Sparton, No. 4080039
3 b.ulI calvel II�ed by the 57th
The 24 'brood cows' are sired by·:.A.nxiety Brummel, 4862447; Real PrinceD 18th, 2456808; Prince Spartan. 4080039. and Aster Jr. Mixer. 3631402,The 93-year-old heifers are sired by Anxiety Brummel.
The 10'2-year�old'heifers are alredbyAster Jr. Mixer. and.Prtnce Spartan .

'AlSO SELt1HG '. 'grade ·heifer 'calves' sired :by Colorado Gom·
prest 57th and Conqueror Domino 2d.

fREDDIE CHANDLER, Auctioneer
'or Catalogs and Information Contact i

VIC ROTH, Sale ·Manager, lox 702, HaYI, Kanlal
• '�'.

���������.l·1 �
"

I

GIBBS

12th
Annual
Hereford
Sale

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14-1 P. M.
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

(Sale Pavilion)

Will Sell 20 BUllS and 20 FEMALES
from 8 to 14 months old

This offering is very select and well developed. picked from following herds:
Gibbs 21 Chamberlin 6
Lyne • Hazlett 5
For catalog write SAM GmBS, Manchester, Kansas

REG. DUROC BRED GILT SALE
at the farm, 2 miles west of

Manhattan, Kan.

January 16, 1 P. M.

60 HEAD'- 18 Gilts sired by Grand Monarch. 5 by Topline.10 by Super Boy. 1 by Fancy Fashion. 4 by Super Knockout.
19 Fall Pigs sired by First Lad.

A number,of the gilts will be carrying the'service of First Lad our newherd boar. We feel that this is the best boar we have ever had at the headof our herd. There will also be a few boars. The offering is cholera im- ..muned. Registration papers will be furnished .

Write 'for catalog to HARRY GIVENS, Owner, Manhattan, Kan.Bert Powell, Auctlon�er Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

United States Savin s Bonds

25



CHAMPION LAYERS

Again in 1948-49, Hy-Lines were the champion layers of the official Illinois
Egg Laying Contest. All Hy-Lines entered averaged 227.8 eggs per bird forthe egg producti,?nyear •• 'i!:nd the thr«:e principal standard breeds averaged158.2 ,;ggs per bird, _accord_mg to official reports of the Illinois Departmentof Agriculture. Hy-Lines laid 69 more eggs (50/.! dozen) per bird' than the
three standard breeds. The figures below show the comparisons:

PLA(E YOUR ORDER
FOR HY-LiNE (HI(KS

NOW
Hy-Line Chicks sell
out every year. The
demand is greater
than the supply. Place
your order now.

Lean. Mor. About
Hy-Lln••-th. Chick.
Br.d Llk. Hybrid Corn.

. SEND 'OR
.RIICATALOGTODAY

Hy-Lines
Leghorns
White Rocks
New Hampshire.

SUMMARY.
Hy-Lln••
Standard a_d.

Breed
,j 65 14,808 227.8
117 19,889 169.9
65 9,739 149.8
117· 17,674 151.1
Hy-Lln•• v•• Standard Br••d.
65 104,808 2!7••
299 047 ,302 158.2
DIIJ.r.nll� In 'avor 01 Hy-Lln.. 69.6

HY-LiNES! CHAMPiONS' fbR 5 SlI'lRAllGHf YEARS
Hy-L!ne� have bc;en-ihe champion layers for five consecutive years'at Jlfinois .. Hy-LIDes averaged 222 eggs per bird per year for the
S-year period. The 3 most popular standard breeds averaged only1 S6.eggs per bird, 66 eggs less than the Hy-Lines, These are
official trapnest averages. AU birds received identical feed and
management.

COMBINE OWNERS!
yOU CAN NOW TIGHTEN
CHAINS AND REPLACE

BROKEN SP1NDLES
IN A ,HURRY

wit" tlte original a"d patented

RUSHERmRD
TRACTION CHAIN

TIGHTENER
for Massey-Harris 21 and 21A

and other combines

FREE OF EXTRA COST
A dandy batch of broiler chicks with lIIIathls

ITo�e�:� =-ta·Co�C:' �W�e�!rI��iCghom8, Austra-Whl&es - the heaVY-Iar.tngor bro.sbreeda tbat also make fancy brol ers.

�re �:rK".J''i�: Err:bft��t1iIF y�:�8 br;�:ductfon 200-355 egg!f:loodllnes. fl.W.D'1,lood
tested. Sare delivery everywhere. Catalog free.

.• MATHIS POULTRY FARlIIS
Box SS09-A Panons, Hau.

Order Your Ames
In-Cross Chicks Here
Pullets-<lockerels-Stralght Run

-Hatching Year Around

'Also featuring standard purebreeds
and Crossbreeds.

Arens Hatchery
Emporia, Kansss

�'"'l WE -BELIEVE WE CAN
,crEg; SAVE YOU UP TO

5� Per Chick!
Yes. wo have really cut the corners on' expenses and are

PRsslng the full 811.vlngs direct to )'OU. Get our free catalog,
wllh the full story. before buying chicks. It may live

you itS much as $5 on every 100 chicks.

Free CeqlOI Proves It!
Lelharns, Hampshlres. Rocks. Reds In
puro·breed., 300·011' blood: AUstra x

Whites and Legoreas In crosse., Pullorum
bloodtesled to ZBRO reacUonl Raise 98%
or we rebate. Al.o .tarled pulleta and tur·
key poulU. Write today for free cat.loc.

5_T PUliS HATCHEIIES
W..... BoIt·..., .. .,..� ,.......

e Greatest tlmlt saver yet developed.
e Tighten chains in a few minutes.
e Assembly can be installed in 2 hour••

Replace 'broken spindle in 30 minute••
Spindles Interchangeable with .tand
ard tlilctor .pindles.
Spindles are clamped on and are not
weakened by welding. \
The bemt combine In.urance available.

Kansas

Classified ldvertising,Departmen
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising'
WORD RATE

ll'1"nPn'i��'�f2e�:rJ��ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

.

Uvestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basi.
DISPLAY RATE

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 -

.• $19.60
3 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$U8
Mlnlmum- % -Inch,

��tSy a8glc�0,::dt)�e���c\'.e';,.r:.:�t��t °R:�cU' l3�ltry,
Write for special display requirements.

Kansas ."'armer, Topeka, Kan.

Rush's Rloodtested Barred, White Rocks. Reds.
Wyandottes, Hampshlres, $8.95; pullets, $13.95;

cockerels, f,9.95; White LMhorns, Austra-Whltes,

�i::J, ��� iJ�' L!�t:���rs, T6��5 !,sii���y'irJ8s���
clal, $5.95; Table Assorted, $4.95. F.p.B. 100%
alive. Catalog. Other breeds, grades, prices.
Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

Berry's Started Chicks. Berry's 4 week chicks,

yo�U���r��n���k�������' 6g�:�s�I���Yiosg�;
chicks. Grown In sterilized air conditioned brood
Ing plant. Kansas U. S. Approved-Pullorum
Controlled. Year around production. Special bar-

f,�\:'I�r;t �gcik flr�� �!���" sPb'h��k��aI1g� ���;
Atchison, Kan.

Be�'l:: �h�'i.�:e o�n ��'!.���: ��r«:'1Ch��k�sTii��
Get your chicks when wanted. settle.fn :rmonths
when chickens grown. lIIIany varieties available.

��fft,��� 6��t��I��. �':!l::Sio.Pay SioNJ'{o"r';;i�:
tlon about share chicks. Berry's Chicks, Box
3316, Atchison, Kan.
Chloks on a 30 days' trial�uarantee. All varietiesb;,��:o':,��.f:p��ed·rl�;'s. ·�hPc�o�:':.�:i �:!'':r.
Missouri State Hatc�ery, Box 171, Butler, Mo.

DeForest IIlaster Controlled Breeding gives you

pr}g.l's. 'W�u�yfo�I�r"e�I��10r<:i��� f;d::���;���
est Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody, Kansas.

Day-old and Started Chlok•. 12 breeds. Attrac
tive prices. Free catalog. Schllchtman Hatch

ery, Appleton City, 11110. .

• CROSSBREED
Four-week-old Au.tra-Wb1&ea and Berlgolds.
First generation crossbreeds. America's -finest

purebred stock used In this controlled mating.
Easy to raise. More profits with less trouble.
Save baby chick loss, feed, time, money. 96% %
all chicks brooded last year lived. All hens New
castle vaccinated assuring chick Immune first

��k! ����. �8&�e'h�1i�;�'P�h!l�all�i l"nhl��
��'i!\h�a���Ya�rl���'ll'en"sv:t'io��? f:��selo".f'o"ili�:
��1gl�,:��.IC��WS I:..��e!rr:r�o':t��:�; %�It�r��
Illustrated catalog. Berry's Chicks, Box 624,
Newton. Kan.

__

A.��'!'tnJa���L����tI��osi�Pc��?:h!'���:��
Austra-Whites from pedigreed sires. Priced to
beat competition. Catalog free. Mathis Poultry
Far-ms, Box 2809-A. Parsons, Kan.

-

• JERSEY GIANTS

Su8l'�: s?.:'��k!92��gtlte�a���e. G¥,�ts'T��;'�
Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

• l\UNORCAS

Su��n�i!:.��r':,. R-l!:' 1I�1��c:.7a���,s"p�f:::
anton, ,Kan.

• NEW HAIIIPSHIBES
Bagby's New Iml,roved Nichols Strain N,
hampshlres Win 1949 New Hampshire World

��ll'}fro��a����,;��:f' s�i�fAer,i.:.'���m�� -�'ifu�
broilers In 10 weeks. Thousand breeders ctos,

f��at�gl��.0��:,,:,�dt1�����\l'0�s We"at�afu�o�u
four-color catalog. Bagby Poultry .Ifarm,
884, Sedalia, Mo.

.

• POULTRY-)\IISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl, Swans. Pheasants. Guineas, Due

H2.��sf3e:r���;f�r!��le. Pigeons, <Iantams. Jo

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Quick U"arlng l'rult and nut trees, shade tre
grape Vines, Derry plants, everblooming r

bushes and uowering snruoa at money say
prices. ·S�l. and federal Inspected. Satlsfacti

fo��r������'N���;y.t't�ltyf.oi:��e colored ca

St!:.rro�e�f.ln�:Ia;::ut;, B�::.::m361'iip��oW�
b��f�:s�lre':! �io%��t:�n�rl�e6'f�� q���8�: lri��
Edgar �oward, Harrison, 'l'enD.

Certilled Strawberry Plautli. Blakemore, Aro
Klondike, �4.00 - 1,000. Tennessee Beaut

S5.0O-1,QOO. Gem )jJverbearlnlls, iIi10.0O-1.Warren .H. Lackey, Harrison, rennessee.

• SEEDS
Certified Hybrid Seed Com only $5.00 bu
freight paid. Results of 39 yeaTS produe

high yielding seed corn. Drl.d and processed

��;�n:;'��f�:�Y"'i:� ���b&l�n�el�dt��rv;,�;;,d c�
lo�ue of 'all kinds field anI F,arden seeds at I

ffI.ces. Kelly Seed Co" Pear a, Ill., or Han J

Lelro'.'tJ'h":"AI¥:ffa�0�4J.bJlj; W;'���r:,wi:J.0�\01�����rH�t�8���.:aY���s��eio����: :Wan«:;a�IllP
PU:�rlt�"c�'llr�:e::-t;.dM'l�I.r�5hmfi��n:k�a��0� E
sweet sorKo, and Norkan, ];'ort Hays Experlm
Station, lj.ays, Kan.

.

Summer ProUllc Tomato. Resists hot winds

lIII�:��a, �"h\��st catalog. Glecklers: Seedm

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Make More Prollt under average farm conditio
Raise Milking Shorthorns. Ifor average far

::1I��n'h!��r':r'!,"a'retr�a��s"aa�:I�;, P{�::c�
. �::��ro�c��e��r���erJ�g����UiA�gg�l!!' f
your farm I Free facts. Or subscribe to Mil

'

Shorthorn Journal. Six months. '1.00; one y
12.00' three reears, $5.00. American Mill'Shorthom Soc ety! 4122 So. Union Ave., D
KFc5, Chicago 9, II.

TamJtR-pruf Ear Seals, positive livestock fd

St�lm���O�lt��;��rc!�� ����e':,�' l:����
Inex�enslve. Over 501000 users. Free Sam

�:4ta�.g27'thr�t ���i�r:etIN�oy. Dept. KF

• DOGS
Blaek English Sbepherds. Breeder 25 ye

. sc:\�Wg�� 8�a�����:�IH��fe��: lc��eM�s�
Chanute. Kan.

.• )\IACHINE.RY AND PARTS

PO;���leF�:l���� f..��t���'lS� '��J'lg�f!::�;
Revoluhona'i{,.lnVentiOn. �125.'il0. Write for

�:m�tlon. pidigger. 2 18 Dudley, Line

New and Used Tractor Parts. Write for bf� I
1950 catalog; tremendous savings. SaliSl

tlon guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts
(Formerly Central Tractor Wrecking Co.)
Moi�eB 3, Iowa. I

'Free Catalog I Guaranteed new-used tra
parts for most makes. Lowest prices! Reli'

Tractor Parts Co .• Hastings 33, Nebr.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT,
se-veu Appliances I Select from the Woll,I,!largest line. Enjoy cit)' conveniences, I

quallt)'. Low prices. Catalog free. Haines C
Dept. F, Minneapolis 2. 1IIIlnn.

• HOME EQUIPMENT
Part. for All Stoves; ranges, heaters, fUI'n1

GI�:c�:�e�8�cilelt :::r:�i:e:ur:h�:� ���t�,
Co., Dept. C, 1397 Howard, Omaha, Nebr.

• FAR)\I EQUIPMENT
Sall'clnc F.eulles Quickly Tightened-A new (
Invented by a farmer for the farmer. StU

life time tool. Works equally well on bar

���aare �1�/'lFi:y �oo c�:li.e'\Jftg��Il:i lb��'�
used gy thousands of satlslled farmers. '0.

����l p�o���n:AW dr.e:;:ea��g����:r$3�Rg 8
check, money order or COD to Hyannis
Company, Hyannis, Mass.
What Do You Need This Spring? Don't bUYb�you check the money-saving prices and
quality. goods for Farm, Home and Gardel�the Jim Brown Catalog. Every purchase g

Ian teed to save you money. Write for YOUlpeb0f.YD�; ���n�:t�.lofow�day. Jim Brown.

SILOS REPLASTERED
Installation of

ROOFS - CHUTES - RODS
BE-SO COMPANY.

1029 Hauds Ave.,• TURKEYS
Turkey Poults available January thru season.
Broad Breasted B"ronze, Norcal. Washore

Hamilton or cooy:r Strain. Beltavllle smali
:r��:1it �:0':'iJ"SD1r'l:!eJ'an�':.lfin:c'iteg:n�0I�:�g� Anti-ack�lt.�°'tge��r�ulars.
Reds. U. S. Pullorum passed. Certified or Ap- .

E D HERSHBERGERprovwed. dorodehlrOe.ar.Jy. Cooper's Turkey Hatchery,
-

• •

Newton, Ran.as·

-------
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THE TABLE

HONEYI
Flne Flavor and Quality

• Can .. " $3.25
red to ;your door. (Up to 600 miles, )

Hahn Apiaries
K Lane Topeka, Kan.

CATIONAJ.
ION SCHOOL i1.�IToneerlng
'8 Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu
ell actual Sales. Largest school In world.
• In Operation. Dorrt be misled. Term

'1ij'g.f;lt"N�6",boL' Mason City, Iowa

Ip to $�II Week as Ii. Trained Prac
Nurae! Learn quickly at home. Booklet
hlcago School of Nursing. Dept F-1,

�TS' AND SALES�N

'·WE PAY YOU
:
,.prollt· checks now' on orders sold for
BeUllery. No Investment or' experience
e-start. Fun or part, time.
"Monument Co•• Box 11M, Winona, .1\lIno.

I Something new and sensational In
day Cards. Make extra money fast!
rgeous Satin Belour Metallic cards. Get

easliddfee'bt:�ds�t�logf6�r ,fs��:�mi�i
$1.25. Samples on af.·proval. Puro Co.,
ust, Dept. 087-A, S . :';'ouls 3, Mo.

�laillllan help you save. Our advertlseIn. this Issue telis how you can save byd earn 3% at the current rate. We'll besend you full particulars. Max Noblet, United Building & Loan Association:t Williams, Wichita. Kan.

EDIES-TREATMENTS
k-Piles, Fistula, Colon-Stomach, ased conditions. Latest methods. ThornMinor Clinic, Suite C106, Kansas City 3,

Coops loaned free.

INTEREST .TO WOMEN
r TIollets, CeSSpOol., Septic Tank. cleaned,or zed wttn amazing new product. Just
y powder with water; pour Into toilet.

n�0�t���3s'b:l��: ���iln\iet'i��. P��¥!�g
2t.0'iW�' Dept. V-18. 955 Willard Ct., Chl-

.rcraft for pleasure or profit. Make your
theasy-to-assemble belts, gloves, purses,
cer yrolltable Ideas. Largest supply In

C�}�a�� lfc, Larson, Dept. FF, 820 S.

: l'ou Too can have smooth hands Saharaer�ess hand soap contains no harsh abra

A.��v�"atl�B����plng. See our a� under

nlf New Scarf Ha_Looks smart: Keepswarm. Fits an� headsize. Most colors.
�1���;ri'4t.ure. agle Sales 2461-K North

dl�dlolatlernll&7-Secluslon Hospital 10r ung r B. State ilcensed. Workloli: reezpeoB88••011 E. 27th. !tan.... City. 110.

ATHERS WANTED
gJo�ue �Iodre! Get highest cash prices foran duck fealliers. Ship today I

u
maii�d same day f..athers ·recelved. 'We

IlnsOI'l:: feathers. Send samples for price
r Co 0B'pany well rated. West Chicago
o 24."lii. ept. CG, 4456 W. FUlmore St. ,

1t�IS-I\ANSAS
�1��7 F�T" 240 Acre'!" 2 miles town, good
Ran: an acre. T. B. Godsey, Em-

lUls-nnSCELLANEOUS
'82 Golden Anniversary Farm Catalog_to_���sto�tstandlng bargains, 32 states
s City 6: Mo�out Realty, 20 West 9th St"

I.n:�':!ter Catalog, farm bargains, manyAgeric�li�s2t8rated, several states! United
.

,·KF BMA Bldg" Kansas City

INTEREST TO ALL

RICES ARE DOWN!
ationaliy knred since 1606�n �Inona 'Memorials. Manu

n
for F",. catalog.uaranteed workmanship.
a Monument Co., Box 11611, Winona, 1\11nn.

�':P.�er'. Weekly and receive a gift. It'.
paper y�'\}e�istiog and Informative weekly
Iv for d

ve ever seen. Write Capper'sI(a. Kans��ails. Circulation Department K,

h{l��r�:n Feed! Don't feed the sparrows
anteed t� �����etnh-feedb' My homemade trape, Plans 10

em y the dozens. Easy to
: Topeka. �a':,nd,stamp. Sparrowman. 1715

Bait-Over 20e and sta recipe. and suggestions onlyd. K F l�lhMany favorable reports reo
.
'. • erman. 1715 Lane. Topeka.

able Adver�lsers Only are acceptedIn �8as :farmer

Acres of Trees

Thirty-one Kansas counties partici
pating in the PMA tree-planting pro
gram last year planted 267 acres of
trees, with Stafford county topping the
list, it is reported by the state PMA
office.
The PMA, program includes a pay

ment of $7.50 an acre, or 50 per cent
of the cost, not to exceed $10 an acre.
Since the thirties, more than 3,300
acres have been planted under thePMA
plan, it is claimed.

Marketing
Viewpoint

By H. M. Riley, Llvestock ; John H.
McCoy, Feed Grains; Paul L. Kelley,
Dairy Products; Joe W. Koudele, Poul
try and Eggs.

Will there be money in sheep in 1950 Y
1 have a chance to buy some ewes that
will lamb in February.-B. W.

Sheep numbers have declined con

tinuously since 1942. Number of sheep
in the United States is now at the low
est level since Civil War days. There is
evidence the recent decline in numbers
may be near an end since many ewes
and ewe lambs are now being held back

. to build flocks. It will take several
years to increase' 'sheep production
back to the 1942 level. Therefore, the
outlook for a sound. sheep .enterprise
would appear favorable for the next
few years. _

Production of spring lambs is an
,

excellent sheep program for many sec
tions of Kansas. Highest lamb prices
usually occur in late spring (May).
Lambs dropped in 'February should be
pushed by creep-feeding so aSI to be
on the market by June if possible.
Lamb prices usually decline slightly in
June, but it is still a fairly good market
to head towards.

What are prospects for corn prices?
-J.F.

Conditions now indicate the general
trend in corn prices will be upward
until summer. After that time pros
pects for the new crop will be a major
factor. Some weakening in prices is
likely shortly after the first of the
new calendar year, but if this hap
pens it probably will be temporary.
Most of this year's corn is of. good

keeping quality and apparently stor
age facilities are adequate. Prig.e!i' have
been substantially below loan levels
since corn harvest. Selling has been
light. Unless prices advance, large
quantities will again go under support
provisions. It is estimated the carry
over next October 1 will total about
one billion bushels, most of which prob
ably will be under the support pro
gram or in government ownership. The
balance between demand and supply
of free market corn during this crop
year is expected to be fairly even. This
indicates prices probably will reach
higher levels later in the season.

What can we expect in the way of
milk prices during January ?-K. P.
At present both milk and butterfat

prices are being supported by action
of the government price support pro
gram. The new support program will
be effective January 1. New support
level will be virtually the same as the
old support prices with seasonal ad
justments. However, with increased
supplies of milk, producer prices in city
markets are likely to be lower for the
rest of the winter and early spring.
Milk production has already reached
a seasonal low in many eastern milk
sheds and certain operators in Kansas
are reporting that milk is beginping to
be ample for their needs and they are

. expecting a slight surplus of milk in
early spring months.

What are egg prices going to do
early in 1950 '-A. G.

According to the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics in its latest analysis
of the poultry and egg outlook the fol
lowing prediction is made: "Prices in
the spring of 1950 probably wilt be less
than in 1949, not only because of the
expected increase in production over
the year before, but also because new

agricultural legislation has made eggs
a 'non-mandatory' commodity, for
which even maximum support in 1950 .

will be at a point under the 1949 sup
port level. Prices for 1950 egg futures,
which are already being traded, reflect
an expectation of lower prices."

27

"With so much work to do, a farmer needs
ways to make life easier. We're no longer
tied down to chicken houses .since raising
Berry's Austra-Whites.. No more handling
ehiokensIike babies. We save hours of work

. every week.: We've never had- 'another
chicken that brought in as much'egg and

:����o':1�:r i::tte!i 1��\�'!"�M���nt�'L�
Russell, Iowa.

fAST REPLACING OLD.STYLE
CHICKENS ON THOUSANDS
'Of fARMSf'_�---...

New
Sell eggs a month earlier. save BERIGOLDStime, labor; expense, night-
watching, lost chicks by filling A GOLDEN.WHITE ORIGINALyour poultry house with big, CROSS CHICKEN with GOLDENpowerful, STARTED PUL- YELLOW SKIN eud LEGS. E...LETS of these CROSSBRED top moat oriti.at market.-broller.YEA R-A ROU N 0 EGG meeting with !!Iens.tional acceptance
SENSATIONS. by produce buyer•• Wrate (or detaill.

WANTED I A chicken r.lser In every community to prove
• th.t Berry's Austr.-Whlteswill m.ke bll profits •

..._r�""�."I"-:f"'I"'!'�:"� Just off the press-FARMER'S BOOK ON NEW-DAY CHICKEN RAIS-
: lNG, and catalog of 12 crosses and purebreeds hatching daily at LOW FARM
__

•
_ _ _ PRICES. By air or rail anywhere in U. S. Mail postal for your free copy.

GEORGE BERRY (:T'i!:) ERNEST BERRY
607AJAX ROAD, ADD••SS 607 SUNFLOWER ROAD,
QUINCY, ILLINOIS NEWTON, KANSAS

Already. aincle users h�ve boueht as hieh &8
50,000 to over 350.000 of these eblckene-ol
tomorrow. Why? The ANSWER is INTEN
SIFIED vicor and resistanoe to dieease:
INTENSIFIED "rowth; INTENSIFIED
early 'maturity; INTENSIFIED yield of
meat and «11118 the )"ear around.

SSWIRftLL
0,.",. DeFOREST BLUEBLOOD

CHICKS: De for••t Malt.r Control
Ir••ding produce. chick.

Ihat Ii ... and grow. "Blueblood Strain," Au.
Ira·White, leg••hire ond .White-Hamp Hybrid.,
Big Leghorn., N.w Homp., White Rock., U. S.
Approved Pullorum Controlled.

PROFITS
30 YEARS Trapne.ting, Breeding ond Hatching prof.
,toble p,ouitry is your ossurance of profits when you buy
COOPER'S REGISTERED CHICKS .

..

10,000 R. O. P. BREEDERS USED

*��o�ep�'iI:���S�����/���:k�r1r�m S2���o3:� ','
I

Egg Bloodline, produce high.production loyers
... Heoyy bre.d, make 2 to 3·lb broilers in
7 week.. largo Type White Leghorn. ore from
300 to 3043 Egg 8Ioodlin...

SP.ECIAL DISCOUNTS for ell.ly ordora. $end today lor Big Catolog.
HUTCHINSON FARM HATCHERY lox 308C

,

Hutchinson, Kansas

SCHLICHTMAI'S' EGG BRED
CHICKS

EtrgIish Type WHITE LEGHORNS

$1 90ROCKS. REDS, WYANDOTTES 0'NEW HAMPS; AUST�-WHITES ... 100
Also Sexed and Started 'Chick, """"kI
FREE CATALOG explains 2-week replacement
guara��eg..�.SF�U'J�':�I�J'litM�tw��aBsed.
SCHLICHIMAN HATCHERY, Appleton �ity, Mo.

You can't buy a-better Silo than a gen
uine Dodson "Red and White Top." NOW
for only $37.00 cash payment we will
deliver it immediately. You pay the bal
ance out of income. Enjoy your silo while
you earn profits with cheaper feed costs!
GRASS SILAGE feeders are way out in front
in saving feed costs. Send for new illuminating
way to make more milk - more beef with
alfalfa silage. GET READY EARLY.
WRITE FOR DETAILS OF SILOS AND FARM BUILDINGS

DODSON MFG. CO., INC.
WICHITA and CONCORDIA

KANSAS



Henry Miller and his son,-Albert, rotate t
crops to the betterment of their soil-acr
farmed in hay this year..will be 'used for b
or 0 beets next.

.

.
_

0

,

.

auto there's no rotation ofmotor oil on t
800-acre cattle and feedranch nearTorrin
Wyo. "1 have been using Conoco Products 1

per cent for 30 years," Mr. Miller Bays.
"1 have used my McConnick-Deerin�

since 1942 and-never had'a wrench on it. RI
there has been a saving on r.epair bills tha
attribute to Conoco Nih Motor Oil, and
iswhy 1 recommend Conoco Products to 0

farmers.
0

"Another thing is the service offered
Conoco. The service from Con
Agent 8. C. Zjlk (\yith Mr. :M'
in picture above) is v� good,
Larry Sandburg o��ates the
darned service station-that Cl1n

\.

�"""'l!!y�"',!!!!!�"
found." And son, A,lbert, Says,

����/4J/ agree with Dad!" 0

'''/ �?/'
Send your original ideas to'T/Ie Tank Truck in care of this paper- 0v. CA'�h:t���:'d'Fe $8 D-15 Henry Disston Hand Saw for every idea .,OUR ONOCO' 0 GE

WIJ{]@
:'

.

?. Owns The Cow·�
Dan S. Yoder's. got himself a problem,
It seems Mr. Yoder, who is-a dairyman.
on'R;FD 2, Norfolk, Va., gave each of-his
two infant sons a calf, But now there's
a question about who ... but why not

'

.. read-his letter for yourself?
t, "I've got two:boys who just naturally
seem to take to my idea of a way to earn

a living, even though they .are young
sters,"

0

he writes. "Kenneth is 5 and
Eugene is 3, yet each has his 'own calf
which belongs to him and him alone. As

BDrrows N�Buys ItThereafter
.. :::�>:::[:::

'

Goo. Sassman - Guada- .

lupeCounty, Cibolo,Tex.
-is a neighbozly mali'
who was glad to lend a

little oil:to the man down
the road. Here's how he 0

tells it ..•
"1 have' used Conoco

NthMotor Oil.for 8 YeaI:S, ..
o

. and haven't spent a cent
on 'repairs. My. neighbor ran' afo little short, pf.

.

the brand of oil he was using while doing .QiS'
planting and borrowed some Conoco Nth froii;l

0

me till he had ·time to go to town for more;
Later, this same neighbor came back andwanted
to know what kind

0of oil 1 had loaned him. Said,
that his equipment had never performed better.
That's the power of your OIL-PLATING!"

a result of this ownership, one of them
even feels he owns the mother cow-on

o the basis .that the� both b�lqng 0 to the
same family and tlierer:<:>r�.;.tb.e· owner of
the calf should also.own-lhe cow! '

"Dairy farming ismy occupation, pas
time, and hobby all roBed "into one. It
takesall the Crops my �;O.acres of land .

ean produce 't(i) sa�isfy the app�ites of
my 17· cows, 16 heifers and one blill:o
."In order to run my equipment and

maintain the source of my livelihood, I
just naturally insist;on the best lubricants
I can get, and 'after I started' farming in
1943, I was sold completely on Conoco .

'by J._ H. Wood, the Conoco Agent in
" Norfolk, and I've been sold ever since.

-._:-._, ;§�';""".... ..

. ...... .,:.

,

.

,�.'The �>ne time ,�'-djq try ano#J,ero.pro
net, I switched baek-toConocoin ah
One ofmy brotherswas leaving ona 10
trip and .he had 10 gallons 00£ arioth
company's oil 1l� didn't need, 'l"his _

was put out by OB�of themajor-oil co
parllea·as a: premium oil, yet when ,1 p

. it4tmy tractor, Ihad nothln�but'trou
until. I drainedft..out-which 'was n

long; I assureyou, after I began'to'ha
difJiculty. Among other things, it foul
upmy plugs so .ba,.dlY I had to clean th
to:make the mo.tor"stop missing,
_

"1 decided rig�tqUick to get it out
o

put Conoco Nth .back In; and I have
even tried another oil since. Pll stick

.

Conoco Products 0.. "
. ...�

M;··bYMrs. M. E.Cha.:ns;fjeldjP8!gn, U.

Clean live;and cut it in at .;";�,j .' 0

fhench trying). Dip the Ii�� yo!-' Would ""fatoN for
eUn roU in iJ. mixtlll8 ofo� '110

pe m a beaten egg andWe coated °Fry in d £ t
ur and U cornmeal utilto13rown. s' staleo b::J'd '!,���should be hoten:ugh 0

0

�o en bro�-tbis does not t4k seconds.) Fry until
eep fat ana drain 01': paper tPw�o�Remoye from the

IhPper and serye WIlli "Eii'CY tOrnatJ·
aeon "Ylt� salt and

e sauce lind eat with .
0 sauce. DIp liver into

• .' I� .

Senq
0

your . favorite recipe)! � M .

�,!nocpo. C¥eteria, Ponca City (OkJrshAnnie Lee Wheeler
}sa mking Shears awartl8(l c.

a oma, A $7.50 pair ofWith yo'!' name. All reci ,�r ev.ery recipe published

fAiM i(.TcHEN·�

o

Rotates Cr�ps�utNot 0

Gasoline Engine Base
Dallas D. Mattison, Red Cloud
Nebr., bolts his engine to a board
hinged to platform with a house
door hinge. Weight of engine keeps
the belt tight, engine can be raised
to put on belt, and pin can be re

moved from hinge to use engine
somewhere else.

PRIZES' FOR IPEAS!

,

For 'Electric Fence
To cross a creek with an

electj-ic fence, Fred M.
Hokum, R. 1, Lutesville,
Mo., hailogs a small pipe or

iron rCil,d from fence and
finds cattle will never go
through.


